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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY FEBRUARY 17, 1908.

VOL. 44.

SANTA FE IS LOGICAL

JAPAN

PUCE

HAS

i I

I suffering
is

THOUGHT OF WAR

FOR PROPOSED PRESBY-

Ambassador Greatly Shocked at Weather in Pennsylvania Turns BitBrings Tidings of Being Taken Into
Peace
Custody
terly Cold

DEPRECATESW1L0
extreme yearly range

FOR CURE

Although Over Mile Above Sea Level Santa Fe Nestles
in Sheltered Position at Base of Mountain Ranges and
Water
Escapes Extremes of Hot and Cold Weather
Supply is Pure and Steady.
Briefly Why Santa Fe Should Be Chosen as Site
Santa Fo possesses all of the advantages or the other cities offering sites and more.
It has a more equable and healthful climate all the year around
than any other city or town in Now Mexico.
It has a never falling supply of pure mountain water which is
St always cool and sparkling.
St
It is located within a few miles of one of the finest hunting
St and fishing grounds In America.
St
Its mountain scenery Is not surpassed in grandeur or extent by
St that of famous Switzerland.
It is the oldest city In the "United States and has many objects
X
SS
of historic Interest, Including the famous Old Palace.
cliff dwellings
It is within a day's Journey to the 1
Si
St and cavite houses in Fajarlto Park.
St
It has better railroad facilities than any other city or town
Si in New Mexico.
St
It is free from sand and wind storms ' in summer and blizzards
Si in winter, owing to its sheltered position.
One of the main objections to every other place is the violent
St
St and frequent fluctuations In temperature to which they are subject.
Si
Geographically, climatically v historically, scenically and in every
Si ether respect Santa Fe is the logical place for the location of the
St

institution.

Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Las Vegas, changes increase the number of red
very noticeably.
corpuscles
Mountainair, Silver City, and Alamo-gord- blood
are in the field to secure the lo- Santa Fe, within less than thirty
cation of a proposed Sanitarium for j miles, has altitudes ranging from 5,000
consumptives together with a general to 13,000 feet, all easily accessible; It
hospital to be established by the Pres- has moisture zones within the same
byterian church. Each place possesses circumference, ranging Trom an averal- age precipitation
of 7 to 55 Inches a
advantages that command attention
of nervous temperthough climatic superiority ought to year. Many patients
benefited
are
ament
the
of
location
by occasional
the
determine Anally
moist atmosphere
to
from
the
princidry
changes
upon
institution,
proposed
disple that the greatest good to the great- and this can be had within easy
est number is sought, rather than the tance of Santa Fe. Alamogordo is the
advantage of any one locality or finan- only rival of Santa Fe In this respect,
cial benefit to the church. Each of the as well as in the ease with which
has changes of altitude can be made. It is
places that Is being considered
necesis
offered all the ground that
fairly well established that the patient
to
who can tolerate a high altitude,
Is
and
for
willing
the
purpose
sary
contribute in addition a modest cash should seek the highest altitude availEach able, and that all patients are benefitbonus or perhaps 'buildings.
place being situated in the "sun belt" ed most by the highest, altitude they
of the Southwest, has about an equal can attain without seriously affecting
amount of sunshine, of cloudiness, of their heart but that an elevation of
precipitation, of aridity, year in and 7,500 feet is the limit of safety. For
year out, the statistical balance being this reason, in the recent experiments
In favor of one place one year and with balloon sanitaria at Paris, the balanother place the next year, although loons were sent to an elevation only
the differences will always be slight. slightly above 7,000 feet. The U. S.
There are no complete official statis- government ha3 located its two sanitics available for any number of years taria in New Mexico at elevations befor all tho places considered to make tween 0,000 and 7,000 feet.
possible an authoritative comparison
It is also maintained by physicians
as to sunshine, rain and snow. that only exceptional cases will sufre- fer from
said
be
must
The same
altitude, mat these suffer
garding the velocity of wind and the equally as much from the aridity of
amount of dust, although it Is general- the air at lower levels and that
ly conceded that Santa Fe, owing to they should therefore be sent to moist
Its altitude and its sheltered location, climates such as Florida or Cuba. In
has less wind and less dust, than most the average case complaining of altiother places in the Southwest, while tude, ill effects are more apparent
one or two of the other places in the than real, caused by imagination or
race are proverbial for their dust by sudden change of climate and surstorms and the great velocity attained roundings and these apparent 111 effects will be noticeable in the comparby the wind occasionally.
Santa Fe too, has the advantage In atively low altitude of El Paso as
the purity of its drinking water, much as in the high altitude of the
which comes from a stream fed upper Pecos region.
by the snows around a lake more than
The real differences in the climate
12,000 feet high, not a single habita- of the six candidates for Presbyterian
tion being on the watershed that Sanatorium honors, lie in the range of
drains into the supply reservoir. Of- their temperature. However
much
ficial analysis at the School of Mines competent authorities may disagree as
at Socorro, pronounces It the best and to the most effective means of checkpurest drinking water to be found in ing or of curing tuberculosis and allied
the Southwest. Santa Fe also has an diseases, they no longer dispute that
advantage in that it has vast pine for- the climate with the least dally and
ests to the east and west, the north yearly range in temperature, is tho
and south. Their healing influence has most comfortable and the most salubbeen well establisched at European rious for healthseekers, and that a low
o

'

sanitaria.
Santa Fe has no smelters, no large
manufacturing industries to contaminate the atmosphere with smoke or
gases or the soil with sewage. Professor Weinzirl, for several years in
charge of the Hadley CUmatologlcal
Laboratory, has demonstrated tnat after a consumptive las been acclimatfor him to make
ed, that It !
frequent changes in altitude, as such

wl

average temperature is preferable to
a high average, going so far as to ad
vocate sending patients to the Polar
regions or in balloons to an altitude
of 7,000 feet to secure the benefit of a
cool climate. That Santa Fe meetB
both of these favorable conditions
more perfectly by far than any other
town in the Southwest has been established by Weather Bureau statistics. ' During the year Just past, the

RELEASED ON

S20.000

BONO RIVERS

New York, Feb. 17. Declaring that
war between the United States and
would be "the most Inhuman
as throughout the year is manifest Japan
event in the world's history" and was
from the following tables. The first "too hellish" to be
thought of, Baron
gives the extreme daily range record- Kogoro
tho new Japanese
Takahira,
ed in 1907:
ambassador to Washington, said yes39 degrees
At Santa Fo
terday upon landing in New York from
4C
At Alamogordo
degrees the steamer Eturia that the Japan47 degrees
At Fort Bayard
ese people know absolutely nothing of
51 degreos
At Albuquerque
a break in the cordial relations which
54 degrees
At Las Vegas
have long been historic between the
CO
;
At Mountainair
degrees two nations. Talk of war, Baron TakaThe second table gives the number
hira declared with much emphasis,
of days in 1907 on which the range was
utterly unintelligible to him, unin temperature exceeded 40 degrees,
less, as some one had suggestod, it
it being well understood that a rise was
the
spread broadcast to serve
or fall of 40 or more degrees In tem- commercial
of
some
ends
newspapers.
perature In 24 hours is detrimental
The new ambassador said there
to the sensitive patient and In many
be some matters pending In
might
case3 almost unendurable so as to
which would require his
Washington
cause serious consequences to the suf
but they wero not serious.
attention,
ferer. The final test of any climate As to
the cruise of the American fleet
lies in tho absence of sudden, excess-iv- to
Pacific ocean, he regarded it
the
changes In temperature.
as a naval maneuver
on a
purely
At Santa Fe
None
scale designed to show to the
grand
15
At Fort Bayard
world at large that America has a
30
At Mountainair
wonderful naval power which can be
35
At Alamogordo
dispatched anywhere at a moment's
83
At Albuquerque
"In support of a legitimate
notice,
92
At Las Vegas
cause, which always is at tho bottom
That this equability of Santa Fe of American
diplomacy."
climate is coupled with low average Baron Takahira
left for
temperature, while at Alamogordo it this morning at tt o'clockWashington
to present
Is coupled with a high average temperhis credentials to President Roosevelt.
ature, Is apparent from the following He is a warm friend of Mr. Roosevelt
averages of temperature for 1906, which and is
looking forward to his meeting
is the last year for which the Weather
with the chief executive with a great
Bureau has thus far issued an annual deal of
pleasure. Tho baron is returnbulletin:
to the American capital after an
ing
48.5 degrees
At Santa Fe
absence of two years spent in Rome
50.2 degrees.
At Las Vegas
as ambassador to Italy. The baron left
55.5 degreed
At Fort Bayard
Washington as minister and was sub.57.6 degrees
At Albuquerque
elevated to the office of am
sequently
C0.7 degrees
At Alamogordo
bassador. He was one of Japan's en
for
The average
temperature
voys at the Portsmouth peace con
Mountainair for that year Is not glven; ference.
but the year before It was 49.1 degrees
while that of Santa Fe was 47 degrees.
Next to sudden changes and ex- CITIZENS BEATEN
treme range In temperature, excessive
BY NIGHT RIDERS
heat' Is Injurious and especially debilitating to healthseekers. For this rea Fresh Outbreak of Lawlessness
in
son most patients make their greatest
No Attempt
Made to
Kentucky
gains during the cold months of the
Destroy Stored Tobacco.
year and most deaths occur in the
heated term of the year. In this reEddyville, Ky.. Feb. 17. Night ridspect too, Santa Fe possesses the best
300 strong, visited Eddyville
at
ers,
is
climate to be had anywhere, as clear 1
o'clock
yesterday morning and whipfrom the following three official tables
ten men, four of them white and
the first of which shows the maximum ped
six negroes. The white men, who to1907:
in
recorded
temperatures
87 degrees day are suffering from sore backs as
At Santa Fe
severe chastisement
95 degrees the result of a
At Las Vegas
Police Judge C.
with
are:
switches,
95 degrees
At Mountainair
W.
L.
E.
former
Ruckor,
Cecilwoods,
98 degrees
At Fort Bayard
who oc101 degrees city marshal; Press Frallck,
At Albuquerque
as deputy city mar.104 degrees casionally acted
At Alamogordo
and
Grant
Robertson, n saloon
shal,
number
The second table gives the
portei1.
of days last year when the tempera
The connection between the whipture reached or exceeded 88 degrees,
of the white men and the negroes
ping
occur
showing that high temperatures
the
tobacco war in western Kenand
quite frequently in most places and
is
not apparent, and no one has
tucky
are not exceptional:
been able to offer any explanation,
None as none of the victims was known to
At Santa Fe
30
At Las Vegas
be either active or influential in oppo41
At Mountainair
sition to the farmers' pooling move52
At Fort Bayard
ment. No attempt was made at de84
At Albuquerque
stroying stored tobacco.
95
At Alamogordo
During July and August of last year
TAKE STEPS
both Albuquerque
and Alamogordo, RAILROADS
TO OBEY NEW LAW
87
or
over
a
maximum
of
registered
degrees every one of the 62 days, and
there were weeks at a time when the Washington, Feb. 17. Gratflcatlon
maximum each day exceeded 90 de- is expressed by the interstate comNor did night always bring merce commission over two conditions
grees.
relief, for both towns reported mini- that have arisen within a day or two.
that
mum temperatures of 70 degrees. At In concrete form they mean
Santa Fe, only during 3 months did the American railway officials, as a class,
temperature reach 80 degrees; at Fort are doing all that lies in their power
Bayard this happened during seven to meet situations that have develop
months; at Las Vegas and Mountain- ed under the new law applying to inair and Albuquerque during eight terstate traffic. Information has reachmonths and at Alamogordo during nine ed the commission that the Baltimore
months. That the year 1907 was not and Ohio railroad proposes to put inan exceptional one Is shown by the fol- to effect tomorrow, throughout its sys"nine-holaw."
lowing maximum records during the tem, the
its
which, by
terms, does not become
past ten years: ,
March 4 next. The law
91 degrees 'operate until
At Santa Fe . ....
limits the hours of service of all class-'e- s
..96 degrees
At Mountainair
of train operatives, particularly lo98 degrees
At Las Vegas
comotive
engineers, and firemen .train
.100
At Fort Bayard...
degrees
railway telegraphers, tow- At-- Albuquerque
104 degrees 'dispatchers,
r m v
nitJ n wn n ahana Attn
109 degrees
At Alamogordo
That the cool summers of Santa Fe
do not mean excessively cold winters FAMOUS SOUTHERN PAINTER
AND SCULPTOR DIES SUDDENLY.
Is again proven by the official statistics of the Weather Bureau. In 1906,
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 17. Harfor instance, the minimum recorded at
Arthur- - McArdle, who painted
at
was
below
four
ry
zero,
Albuquerque
Santa Fe, the minimum was only zero. "Dawn at the Alamo," "The Battle of
During December of last year, the San Jacinto," and other famous hisminimum recorded at Albuquerque torical pictures died last night at his
was eight degrees above zero, at San- home here after an illness of only
ta Fe It was ton degrees above zero. a few days. He was one of the best
known painters and sculptors of the
South. Death came unexpectedly.
(Continued On Pag Eight)
e

W.
New York, Feb. 17. Charles
Morse, former banker and financial
promoter, was arraigned before Jus
tice Dowling today on two charges of
grand larceny and misappropriation
of funds of the Mercantile National
)ank. Through counsel he pleaded
not guilty and asked for a postponement of two weeks with permission to
change, his plea if desired. The court
fixed his hearing for next Monday.
Arrested On Board Liner.
Morse was arrested In his state
room when the steamer Eturia reached
quarantine in the lower bay, held in
custody until, the ship was docked and
then whirled away in an automobile
to the home of Justice Victor Dowling
of the supremo court, where he gave
bonds in the sum of $20,000 to answer
to two indictments, charging grand
larceny and Involving the sum of $100.- and
Mr. Morse was released
000.
went Immediately to his Fifth avenue
home where he gave out a statement
asserting his Innocence and asking
'the public to suspend judgment until
he had an opportunity of facing his
accusers In court.

;

........

.

ur

......

SlilT

RECEDING

Armed Conflict Between Enters Plea of Not Guilty of Weakened By High Water
Two Countries Too Hollish
Two Houses in Pittsburg
Grand Larceny When
He
to
Thought of.
Collapse.
Arraigned.

82

ALTITUDE EFFICATIOUS

RUMORS

in

temperature
Official Statistics From Weather Bureau was:
At Santa Fe
degrees
At Fort Bayard
87 degrees
Suis
Indicate Climate of This City
87 degrees
At Alamogordo
93 degrees
At Albuquerque
97 degrees
At Mountainair
Other
of
That
to
Locality
Any
perior
97 degrees
At Las Vegas
That this low range in extremes at
in New Mexico Year in and Year Out Santa Fe holds good in detail a3 well

HIGH

ATTENDS

New

TERIAN SANATORIUM
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PARTNER OF EDISON
COMMITS SUICIDE
John

Randolph Takes His Own
His Wife Attempts Self
Destruction But is Saved.

F.
Life

West Orange, N. J., Feb. 17. John
F. Randolph, treasurer of the Edison
company, of which
Manufacturing
Thomas A. Edison is the president,
committed suicide In the cellar of his
residence here today by shooting himself. It is believed Randolph was
temporary insane as neither in his
business or family affairs was there
any known cause for his rash act.
Edison was one of tho first persons
to reach the home of Randolph after
his death became known and it was
due to his prompt action that Mrs.
Randolph did not follow her husband.
When Edison reached the house the
woman was hysterical and declared
she would kill herself.
She went to the second story and
was about to throw herself from a
window when Edison seized her and
pulled her back. Several letters left
by Randolph showed his suicide had
been deliberately planned.
CHINA PREPARING TO DRIVE
OUT EUROPEAN NATIONS
San Francisco, Feb. 17. At a meeting of the Young Men's Christian Association at their headquarters here
yesterday, Rev. Poon Chew, editor of
the Chinese World, told his audience
that China was raising an army of a
million men to drive the European
nations from that empire.
"But she will never be a menace to
America," said Editor Chew, "because
among other things, we have learned
recently that the United States Is
the only nation on earth with a conscience."
The speaker declared that China is
destined to be the greatest nation on

earth,

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 17. The annual flood In this city and vicinity Is
At 1 o'clock toslowly disappearing.
day the stage of the high water was 24
feet and falling at. the rate of
of an Inch per hour. By evening
the water will be below the danger
mark of 22 feet and miles of Inundated territory will be left a sea of mud
and debris.
The body of a man was round floating In the river today and two others
are missing. Two houses on Pennsylvania avenue in the flooded district,
collapsed and one man was seriously
injured. Over 200.000 men have been
temporarily thrown out of work and
this great number so suddenly added
to the army of unemployed Is resulting in widespread suffering.
A conservative
estimate places the
total damage close to $2,000,000. The
transportation facilities are gradually assuming normal conditions and a
general cleaning up of the submerged
district is In progress. Bitterly cold
weather today caused great suffering.
New York's Rivers Out of Banks.
Rochester. N. Y Feb. 17. High
water continues in tho fienessec river, but while the river is at the
greatest height in years, its freedom
from float ing ice will stop all danger
of a flood. At Geneseo, however, a
large tree jammed against a bridge
near tho Erie railroad station and
caused tho water to back up and a
flood followed. The Hood along
creek has made trouble at
Cuylerville, Groin and York being under water. Traffic is interrupted on
Dansville, New York, many roads near
the Mount Morris branch of the Erie
railroad and It has been found impossible to run trains on time.
Flood Strikes Wheeling.
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 17. All the
trolley lines and railroads except the
Pennsylvania and two lines of tho Baltimore and Ohio were put out of com
mission today owing to the flood. The
property loss is minimized, however,
owing to the ample warning given.
The board of trade and the city au
thorities are furnishing food and sup
plies for the hundreds of destitute
persons. The conditions wore made a
great deal worse this morning by a
sudden drop in the temperature.
Southern Indiana Under Water. .
17. The
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb.
floods continue in Indiana today.
At
Petersburg, the White and Patoka riv
ers are higher than at any time since
1875 and thousands of acres of farming land are submerged. Schools are
closed and trains have ceased run
ning. Hundreds of men are repairing
At Terre Haute tho Wa
washouts.
bash river is at the
stage and
13 still rising. Tho Ohio river at Evans- vllle will pass the danger point before
night.
four-tenth-

s

17-fo-

DEATH

CLAIMS SON
OF FAMOUS SHOWMAN.

New York, Fob. 17.

William Sens,

a son of one of the three brothers
who organized tho famous Sells Broth-

ers circus combination, died of gastritis at a local hospital today. He
several weeks but was
had been
believed to be on the road to re
111

NEW RAILROAD GIVES

covery.

Premier Bareback Rider of World.
Topeka, Kans., Feb. 17. William
Wichita, Kans., Feb. 17. A fifty Sells was the adopted son of Allen
million dollar mortgage given by the Sells, and was known as tne premier
Kansas and Colorado Pacific Railroad bareback rider of tho world. He was
company to the Guarantee Trust com- himself a circus proprietor.
pany of New York was filed in this
county this ftfternoon. The now road FREEZING WEATHER WILL
includes the Fort Scott and Wichita
HELP AUTOS IN BIG RACE.
railroad, the Western railroad and the
Missouri Pacific railway in Kansas.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 17. Ine Italian
The mortgage runs 30 years and bears car in
the New York to Paris race,
six per cent interest payable
arrived at. Buffalo this morning and
It is dated February 1, 1908,
soon for EIe, Pennsylvania.
and is styled as a "refunding mort- departed
Its occupants were under the impresgage." It Is the largest mortgago ever sion that the two cars
preceding It
recorded In this country.
had continued on their way westward.
It was decided that the French and
.PASSENGER TRAIN
American cars which arrived before
TELESCOPES ENGINE the Italian car should
proceed today.
After the freezing weather of yesterBuffalo, N. Y., Feb. 17. Five per- day and today it is expected the roads
sons were injured, one probably fatal- will be in fair
shape.
ly, when a Michigan Central passenger
crash25
an
miles
train running
hour,
ed into and telescoped a New York STANDARD DECLARE8
HEALTHY DIVIDEND.
Central yard engine at Black Rock,
near here late last night. James Barry,
New York, Feb. 17. The directors
the engineer of the yard engine, was
internally Injured and will probably of the Standard Oil company today
declared a quarterly dividend of 15
die.
a share. The same amount was paid
the corresponding quarter last year.
Advertising pays. Try it and se.
$50,000,000

MORTGAGE.

semi-annuall-

f

PAGE TWO

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.
A BUSY CONGRESSMAN.
In an editorial under the heading,
"Active Andrews," the Roswell Register-Tribune
gives the work of Mr.
Andrews for one day in the national
House of Representatives and shdws
that even a voteless delegate can
have much to say If he Is the right
kind of a man and is on the alert to
servo the Interests of his constituents. The resume of this one day's
work Is like a good many other days.
It Is believed that overy bill alluded
In the edi
to by the Register-Tribun- e
torial will become law. Tne paper

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
COMPANY,
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.

THE NEW MEXICAN
Editor.

MAX FROST,
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PROrtSSIVNAL UAflDS
ATTORNEY3-AT-LAW-

.

MAX FROST.

Attorney
Santa Fe

TrE

at Law.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and elves sneclal attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Bile, Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
"Delegate Andrews is certainly a
New Mexico.
worker. In one day last week he in- Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
troduced the following bills:
"To extend tho provisions of sec-lioWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
4 of an act entitled an act makAttorney at Law.
ing appropriations for the sundry civil
New Mexico.
Las
Cruces,
for
of
the
tho
government
expenses
fiscal year ending June 30, 1905; and
A. W. POLLARD
for other purposes, approved August
Attorney at Law.
IS, 1894; and to be made applicable
Luna
County.
to the territories of New Mexico and District Attorney,
New Mexico.
Doming,
Arizona.
"The bill was referrod to the comEDWARD C. WADE
mittee on public lands. Upon complyAttorney at Law.
ing with tho requirements these terri
Dis
Practice in the Supreme and
tories shall receive all the benefits
Courts of the Territory, In the
trict
now conforred by the act upon any of
Probate Courts and before the U. 8.
tho states. Tho act takes effect from
General and U. S. Lnnd
Surveyor
and after its passage.
Offices.
"AI30 a bill extending tho time for
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
holders of small holding claims to
make proper entry; and not lose their
E. C. ABBOTT .
land. (Many persons who thought
at Law.
Attorney
they wero on a grant; whore grants
Practice in the District and Su
were declared void; find themsalves
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
on government
land; and Hablo to attention given to all business.
loso their claims; though hold for Santa Fe
New Mexico.
many decades.)
"Also permitting tho exploration
A. B. RENEHAN
and development of mines, although
at Law.
Attorney
discovered upon private land claims.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
Referred to the commit too on mines trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
and mining.
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
"MoBt important of all he Introduc- Santa
New Mexico.
Fe,
ed a bill providing for the final settlement and satisfactory compromise
CHAS. F. EASLEY
of the land cases In New Mexico,
(Late Surveyor General.)
brought by special attorneys for the
Attorney at Law.
government against tho American Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Lumber company and others, named Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
in the charges of alleged irregularities.
GEORGE B. BARBER
"The bill provides that the land
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
shall revert to the territory except the
Practice In the District Court and
timber which will remain the proper- Supreme Court3 of the Territory.
ty of the present holders. Since the Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
timber is tho chief asset of the land Lincoln County,
values, the parties interested secure
FRANK W. CLANCY
practically the only privilege desired."
Attorney at Law.
District
Attorney for Second Judic
CAN'T FOOL THE PEOPLE.
Tho 1908 campaign in this territory ial District. Practices in tho District
Court and the Supremo Court of the
will be commenced at
early date.
also before the United
Territory;
The meeting of the Republican Terriin Washington.
torial central committee tomorrow to States Supreme Court
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
flv tllO tlmA OTlil l1nn an1 lha Aaacra.
f01.
tions
the Ropubllcan terrltorial
H. B. HOLT
convetttion to 8olect delegateg from
at Law.
Attorney
Ncw Moxlco 10
Ropubllcan nation-wil- l
Practices In the District Courts as
al convention may be designated as
well as before the Supreme Court of
tho flrst gun Aftr tho holdl
Qf the
convention tho date and place of whicn the Territory.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.
wlll be annoimcod tomorrow
comQ tho conventlon to solect a can.
MARK 3. THOMPSON

BAiIIi

FIRST pTIOfJAL

r

New Mexico.

says;

75

MONDAY,

OF SANTA FE.

Tha oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Tranaets a general banking business

In all

Its

$63,600

branches.

Loans

n

In New Mexico. It la Bent to ev.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper
growing circulation
and has a large and
try postofflce in the Territory,
Southwest.
the
of
people
among the intelligent and progressive

union

TAFT IS THE MAN.
both
The presidential campaign of
ami
is
progressing
political parties
strongtn.
and
gathering momentum
to the
On the Republican sldo up
for tho nomicandidates
the
present
nation are Secretary of War Taft,
Vice President Fairbanks, Governor
U. S. Senator
Hughes of New York;
CanKnot of Pennsylvania, Speaker
non of Illinois, and U. S. Senator
U. 8. Senator
of Michigan.
in tho field.
also
is
ovldently
Foraker
One by one these candidates are proclaiming directly or indirectly their
views upon tho questions of tho day
and the policies and principles they
would support were they to succeed.
One or two of them have not come
out boldly or even indirectly but this
they will do in due course of time.
Reviewing this situation the Kansas
City Star under the heading "Voices
from tho Fog," puts It in rather a
now light saying that, as tho campaign for the Republican Presidential
nomination progresses, the 'field' Is
awakening to the fact that the Roosevelt policies have a stronger hold on
the people than ever before. For
months it was tho 'field' against Taft,
with "iPaft committed to the administration and with the oUior candidates
tacitly or openly opposed to It.
silGovernor Hughes maintained
ence as long as posslblo on national
issues, silently watching and presumably approving the organized movement in his behalf among tho
forces of New York.
When he had to speak he Indorsed
the administration with only such
qualifications as were essential lo
hold the reactionary support he had
already received.
Now comes Senator Knox, hitherto
resting his administration sympathies
solely on his conduct of the Northern
Securities case when ho was attorney
tho
general, and silently accepting
favorable consideration of many reactionary politicians now comes Knox,
too, with a song of praise for Mr.
Roosevelt and his policies, and with
less reservation than might have been
expected.
Simultaneously Mr. Leslie M. Shaw
former secretary of the treasury, says
the right things were done by the
administration in the right way and
at the right time, but that there Is
now more need for restorative than
regulative policies in the administration's attitude toward business.
The country may confidently expect
something soon from Mr. Fairbanks
and Mr. Cannon yes, even Cannon
in praise of the President.
In the meanwhile, Mr. Taft stands
not only- as the foremost champion
of the Roosevelt administration, but
as a great big factor in it, committed
to the main policies urged or !n operation and amply qualified by nature
and training to temper determined
action with judicial judgment.

FOSTERING FRUIT GROWING.
New Mexico has a horticultural
society which of lato has not been as
active as it should have been. During the past two years, however,
there was excuse for this inactivity.
In 1900 the fruit crop was not as
good as usual and in 1907 nearly
all over tho territory It was a failure.
This year the prospects are much
more auspicious and the horticultural
society should commonco work early,
preparo for an exhibit and hold a session during the month of September
In this city. Its headquarters are
here and work on the project should
commence at an early date.
In Colorado where
considerable
fruit Is produced although not In as
large quantities nor as good quality as in New Mexico, they understand
tho importance of fostering fruit
raising nnd horticulture very well;
they have a state board of horticulture that Is carefully looking after
the Interests of the Industry and fostering it in overy way. Thero is also a strong state horticultural society
and several hard working and effective county horticultural societies.
New Mexico horticulturists of course
can only take example by what Colo- ratio is doing because they lack tho
experience and have as yet not the
organization tne mm growers or me
Centennial State enjoy, but Colorado's
excellent example should bo conta
There they commence very
gious.
early in the soason and in the right
way.
Referring to this the Pueblo
Chieftain says:
"The annual state horticultural con- ent on of Colorado will meet In he
dist.ict court room at Canon C ty,
26
Thi9 ,mCOtin!
be held under the auspices
ne state board of horticulture and
the Fremont county horticultural so- c ety
There wl 11 bo four sessions, at
which i ape s wl l bo read by many
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A PRICELESS

"Arizona and New Mexico delegates
Congress, and the congressmen
representing west Texaa districts,
should exert themselves to the utmost
to get the government to appropriate
liberal sums toward pushing the investigation oJ underground waterB.
Nothing la so vitally Important In trying to settle up these vast plains, uplands, and 'dry' valleys, as a knowledge of the water strata, and It is not
right that settlers should have to
make the experiments for

nom-icitio-
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sick- -

Compare the weather in Santa Fe
during the entire winter and even
during the past week when the heav- lest snow of the season fell and the
greatest cold occurred with the
stories of misery from nearly every
omer seciion oi me unuea Diaws. ine
winter bo iar uas Deen mom pica
ant and at no time have the condl- tlons been even uncomfortable to in
vallds and health seekers. The sunshine has almost been proverbial. Tho
winds have had less velocity than
elsewhere even in favored New Mexico. The snow fall has been moderate
and indeed welcomed. Cloudy days
have been few and far between and
la hardly a day when sunshine
not the rule rather than the exThe atmosphere has been
ceptlon.
pure, health giving and health reBtorIts ozonlc and aseptic properties
have greatly benefited the residents
and sojourners and especially those
who came to Santa Fe for their
health. Verily Santa
has a price- less asset in its incomparable cum
-

-

-
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This decision
of all
tti&r sdadd and conscientious citizens
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of much
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Ti9 Uwremt Court of the United
Wjtfjta La decided that boycotts and
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Its customers.

Buys and sells domestic

and

In all

markets for

exchange and

foreign

makes telegraphic transfers 0' money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rata
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Ths bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public

Is respectfully

solicited.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

c the

a

Washington Avenue

-
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mS&si
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HOTEL
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I,ACOME

ft GABlE, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Iighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

HARVIE DUVAL

Attorney at Law.

Land, Mining and Corporation Law
exclusively. Practice In all the District Courts and Supreme Court. Spec
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
HATES &0c and upwards
Attorney at Law.
een good policy in any fight and es- Hot
Cold
and
Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Practices In the Supremo and Dis
Pocially not In a political one.
Central Location Opposite Plaza.
who tho candidate for Delegate to trict Courts of the- Territory.
New Mexico
Office, Socorro
CoSress named
by the RepuD-valleIN
CATRON & GORTNER.
llcan territorial convention will be can
not ftt tu's moment bo conjectured, Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
New Mexico.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
IIalt a dozen leading citizens are
L. O. FULLEN
lnS talked of for the nomination,
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;
There is plenty of material of the
SANTA
Law.
at
FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Attorney
verJ' best on tho Republican side and District
Attorney Ninth District.
LP I
lE2
the party will not go into the camp3
Ofllce over
Bank.
National
First
of open enemies like the Democracy
New Moxlco
Roswell.
or f a secret and treacherous toes
inS under the Republican cloak and
JOHN K. STAUFFER
swearing by everything that is holy
Notary Public.
and good that they are the only simon
THE NEW MEXICO
Ofllce
with
the New Mexican Print
pure and legitimate Republicans,
ing Company.
,:
New Mexico.
Several of tho western railroads are Santa Fe
complaining of hard times and dull
ROMAN L. BACA
business. Go are a number of the poo- Real Estate and Mines, Spanish TransAND MECHANIC ARTS.
pie Hving along their lines. Misery
lator, Notary Public.
loves company,
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
The New Meilcan Prlntlng company Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
BM lhe largest mogt modem and best
A complete and thoroughly practical course of instruction
in
HAYWARD & FLEMING,
arranged boolc blnder ,n the South.
Insurance.
and
Real
Estate
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growwest
The best kInd of work 0Ely
Legal Papers Drawn,
turned out. Prip.AS varv Inm nnd finHt- and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Agriculture,
factlon iaMnteeii If vOU hava boovs Collections Given Prompt Attention
Mexico.
New
Morlarty,
to blnd whethe the largest ledger or
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
journal or magazines and pamphlets
OSTEOPATHY.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
or need 8ny other bindlngi call tor
DR. CHARLE3 A. WHEELON,
cannot attend school tha full year but who are free during NovemflgureSi sampie8 and prlceB ot tne New
Osteopath.
Mexkan prlnting company. The com- 103
No.
Palace Avenue.
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
pnny !8 anxi0U8 to serve you and will
acute
treats
and
Successfully
fifteen
glVfl you 3anBfactory results,
years of age.
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consult
For further Information address,
Thft New Mexican Printing ennmnnv
tlon.
,,
fnr H!1in nn.trafa ami
h.tt rpai1v
Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone ICC
correct ampliations of the territorial
CONY T. BROWN.
FOSTER, President.
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
tne territorial road laws, price 50
Mining Engineer. .
(P. O.) Agricultural College N. M.
centSi ana 0f the territorial mining
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex
jawB price 50 cents per copy. These Ico School of Mines.
New Mexico.
can De purchased by applying In per-the- Socorro,
Bon or by maii at the office of the corn-i-s
DIAMONDS
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
panyf
Territorial
Engineer.)
(Late
ef
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
it ja an admitted fact that real
and
RIGHT
PRICES
Building.
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late,
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Santa Fe,
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and
best
results
that
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quickest
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E. W. HART
obtained by advertising In the New
Data Method.
Mexican.
RIGHT SERVICE
Architect,
Plans, specifications and supervision.
CUT GLASS SHIN A AND SILVERWARE.
'aeti etrj. jeS pus uho Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
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46 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
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Attorney at
District Attorney, Eight
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Law.
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Weather
conditions
recently
throughout this great country have
fully demonstrated that this city and
are among the most favored
spots on this continent from a cllma- From every
tological
standpoint
of this great country and ev- on from parts of Now Mexico have
come stories of strong winds, great
cold and much snow or frost.
LET CONGRESS HELP.
Points in New Mexico from which
The El Paso Herald makes a very these occurrences are reported such as
and wind have not suffered, for
good suggestion which the New Mexican recommends for favorable atten- the snow fall especially wlll prove
tion of Delegate W. H. Andrews. The of groat benefit. From the east and
suggestion should be embodied in a the north, however, and even the
bill introduced and passed by the pres- south come tales of suffering, of des- ent Congress. In itself it is fair and truction of property, and of loss of
just and If carried into eftec't would life by hurricanes and storms. In
be of great aid to the Incoming set- the northern and northeastern states
tlers and would certainly aid material- the snow fall has been very great,
ly and effectively in the settlement of has interrupted traffic, has done great
the millions of acres of public domain damage to telegraph and telephone
yet open in New Mexico to homestead lines and seriously interrupted busi- and desert land entries.
Says the ness and Is now causing disastrous
floods. These climatic conditions have
Herald:
'

The state Republican central committee of Colorado, has unanimously
passed resolutions favoring the
for the presidency of Secretary of War William H. Taft. Colorado Bejmbllcans are level headed
'
fts&r ct our Lord.
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DANGER IN DELAY.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Kidney Diseases are too Dangerous for
Santa Fe People to Neglect.

Leaving 8anta recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Entering and

The great danger of kidney troubles
is that they get a firm hold before
the sufferer recognizes them. Health
is gradually undermined.
Backache,
headache, nervousnef 5, lameness, sore
ness,
lumbago
urinary troubles
dropsy, diabetes and Brlght's disease
Don't
follow in merciless succession.
Neglect your kidneys. Cure the kidneys with the certain and safe remedy, Doan's Kdlney Pills, whlca has
cured people right here in Santa Fe.
Eusebio Escudero, living at 106
Griffin Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"Some five years ago I made a statement for publication referring to my
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thl3 remedy rid me of kidney trouble
causing backache with which I had
been annoyed off and or. for two or
three years. Besides this trouble other
symptoms of kidney complaint existed
evidenced cnieny by retention of the
It is a matter o
kidney secretions.
tact that my condition caused me con- siderable worry as I feared more serl- ous results. It was only a short time
after beginning with Doan's Kidney
Pills which I procured at Ireland's
store that I felt great relief and
now that about five years have passed
without a sign or symptom of kidney
trouble, it is a pleasure to confirm my
former statement. I bellove Doan's
Kidney Tills aro the best remedy In
tho world for any disorder of the kid- -

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
Fo 5:28 p. m.

DENVER
No. 426

leaves Santa Fe

& RIO

Eastbound

arrives

Santa

GRANDE.

leaves

Santa

Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 433 Westbound
Fe 4:15 p. m.

arrives Santa

projects will bo promptly restored to
public domain as before. The latis of greatest importance to stockmen and settlers alike.

the
ter

EARLY STATEHOOD

SEEMS

Encouraging News
Comes From

Washington

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. ra.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. ra.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 cast, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 wost at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El xJaso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquorquo to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m. ne-and will not wait for No. 2 from the
Fo.' sale by all dealers. Price 50
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
Foster-Mllbur- a
Co.,
Buffalo,
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
New York, sole agents for the United

National Committee Luna and
Chairman Bursum Are
Sanguine of Success.

"Statehood is assured from this
of Congress and the statehood
bill will unquestionably pass at the
short session of that honorable body
you my state that Govenior Curry,
and the New Mexico delegation, have
positively secured the unreserved
slstance of President Roosevelt, Vice
president Fairbanks, Secretary Tnft,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Beveridge,
chairman Hamilton of tho House
committee ou territories, and that
thoy say tho statehood bill will go
through without a hitch."
This information,
which will be
read with pleasure all over New
lco wna macle ,)UWC ))V National
Committeeman Solomon Luna and
States.
Chairman II. O. Bursum, of the Ropub- Reraember tho name Doan's
an 4 ijCan Territorial Central committee,
take no ether.
(members of the New Mexico dclega- ""
,tion who returned home Saturday last,
Tho New Mexican Printing company having gone direct to Albuquerque
Both of these men,
Is prepared to do tho best of brief from Washington.
work in short order and at very rea- - who have spont over a month In tho
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to national capital, are enthusiastic over
havo their briefs prlntod rapidly and the prospects of this territory for ad- correctly and to present them to the mission to the union at an early day
Supreme Court, should call on the New and of the support that the territory
Mexican Printing company.
ihas received from the most influential
men of the country. Continuing, they
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin, said:
"There is no question that New
"T llBVf nnlir tnlfon fnnr iWpa
RflVS!
m, aV3St SeCU,re sttatebod- of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and Iex'c0
'
'
wuhB i01
they hvc done for me more than any
uom
ana
commmees
are
liuoou
Mr.
has
ever
done.
other modicino
voiable to our early admission.
Barber rofers to DeWitt's Kidney and
rills. They aro sold by The ,"ngoments havo been made to send
a joint committee of the Senate and
Ireland Tharmacy.
j,
jiiuuso to New Mexico during recess

session

"

the east.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by tho New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of tho
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, ?G; tho two for $10;

Adapted to Now Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.23;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.23;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com50
pilation Mining
cents;
Laws,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
blanks.

Mex-cent-
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Is Only Temporary,
"Important action was secured with
reference to tho Navajo reservation
extension in San Juan connty. The
original proclamation for this extension seems to have been a mistake as
to the area. Tho same has been curf
tailed to about
of the original amount of land involved. Tho Indian department advised us that this
withdrawal of lands is only of a temporary nature for tho purpose of making allotments of such Indians as have
acttml possession of lands within such
extension, which allotments shall not
exceed 100 acres of tho land actually
occupied and that such allotments will
be made as rapidly as is possible to
have tho surveys made. Iu tho meantime stockmen will bo permitted to
live stock upon theso lands. Immediately after these allotments havo
lioeu made the lands will again be
thrown open to the public. The Indian
department has also In mind the allotment, of the original
reservation,
wilh a view to throwing open to settlement the lands remaining after the
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Will Ratify Bonds.
"The territorial institutional bond
issue, authorized by the last legislature, has been favorably acted upon by
the committee and will undoubtedly
lie ratified by Congress.
"Tli is bond Issue is of great importance, to New Mexico since It provides
for the leading educational institutions
large sums of money for improvement.
Tho bond Issue Is as follows: Thirty
thousand dollars for the University of
Albuquerque; $20,000 for the Military
Instituto at Roswell; $10,00 for the
New Mexico Normal University at Las
Vegas; $10,000 for tho New Mexico
Normal school at Silver City; $15,000
for the School of Mines at Socorro;
$30,000 for tho Agricultural College at
Las Cruces, and $10,000 for the Min
ers' Hospital at Raton, n total of
"When the New Mexicans visited
the war department they wero promis
ed not only a military exhibit for tho
Irrigation Congress and the attend
ance of a body of troops, but also
that the war department would furnish
all the tents desired for that occasion
for any purpose the board of control
might desire.
"There Is no chance for tho Burkelt
leaso law bill, which would loase the
public range to pass this Congress.
Tho bill Is safely In the hands of tho
great champion of the west, Mr. Mon- dell, chairman of the lands committee
who understands conditions in the
West and Southwest better than any
man In Congress.
Big Men to Come.
"Shortly before we left Washington
Vice President Fairbanks said that he
would attend the Irrigation Congress.
With him will come Secretary of the
Interior Garfield; Chief Forester
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,
Chief of the Reclamation
Service
Newall, Senator Elkins. and . some halt
a dozen others, prominent In the na
tional councils.
Tho department of
state will havo a delegation hero to
entertain all foreign representatives
at the cost of the department.
Taft is Ahead.
"National politics are getting down
to an earnest campaign in the East.
Taft appears to have tho lead over
all Republican candidates and it looks
as though he were steadily gaining
strength.
Among tho Democrats it
appears that Bryan Is the only avail
One
able man for the nomination.
hears little else but presidential talk
in the capital theso days and the odds
of conversation nre strongly In favor
of Taft, who will likely ho the Republi
can candidate under the Roosevelt
banner.
"The reception accorded us by the
President was hearty and without reserve. He asked us to convey his
greetings to the people of New Mexico
and to say that ho would lend all the
assistance in his power to secure statehood for New Mexico before the end
of the present Congress."
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, havlng'the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with ;itl points in the Ter-

ritory.

Wholesale houses are coming to Wi Hard as soon as the Cut-of- f
i6 open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Menicc.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Wlllard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

The New Mexican Printing company
Witch Hazel
51,yJ"to
THEODORE COEHICK Proprietor,
g
"
Salve Is especially good for poles. Sold will do your job work with neatness
lbers of Congress generally know, that
h
and dispatch
New Mexico will more than make
havo
good on close inspection, We
AND FEED
LIVERY.
nothing to fear and everything to gain
from a visit of such a committee and
they will be given ample opportunity
FI8T-CI,A3- 3
CARRIAGE8EBVICB
to see everything In New Mexico.
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these watHORflKS
SADDLE
OOOD
The
Election
Interfered.
located xin the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
'&
J
XtlGS
FINE
j
"This territory is receiving more
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the
than at any time
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- - friendly recognition
120 SAM FRANCISCO ST.
PHONE 132.
j
in her history. Congress has heard
oar,
mausm, iicuiaiuia, maian, uny
re, ana aooui iweive mnes Trom
Vl
anco Station, on the Denver & Rio uisease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and
flux
wa- of
thousands
farmers,
big
Catarrh
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
termetons and eight foot corn, as well
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. a3
fW Other products too numerous
S2.R0
and
Ic
hathlnn
Th
Rarrt Inrfninr,
to montion, which are bringing this
$50
122
$15
90
are
per
from
to
per week;
per day;
degrees.. The gases
to .tho front at a rapid paco
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains territory
bill would no doubt
The
statehood
Fe
train upon
very dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa
boen
have
by Congress at this
There Is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive at all time had itpassed
on the eve of a
not
been
Pas-an- d
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter.
election. Nearly all legpresidential
leave
can
for
Calitente
OJo
tourists. People suffering with sengers
islation is being deferred until after
consumption, cancer, and other con- - Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo tho election.
same
4
day.
p. m., the
taglous diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at
"One
of the
Handsome Goods and Cheap
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to obtained thing tho many good things
by
governor, Delegate
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-'.hNo left over Stock Entire
Andrews and the New Mexico delegarichest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
is the appropriation
of
$25,000
tion,
SPRING LINE.
for the entertainment and expenses
of the big Irrigation congress which
ADOLF SELlGNJAff.
111
a
m
t
it
ran.
nere
win assemoie
inis
Tiie Dill
N
M
OJo Caliente. Taos County,
will
providing for the appropriation
undoubtedly be passed by Congress.
AnGovernor Curry and Delegate
drews are doing magnificent work for
NOTICE.
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
New Mexicon and they are entitled to
"Whereas a legal meeting of the
Cough Remedy.
the gratitude of all th'e people in this
You will pay just as much for a stockholders of the Oroquay Mining
territory, regardless of party.
hotlle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- - and Milling Company, a New Mexico
Land Suits Compromised.
- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
dy as for any of the otner cougn corporation can not ho had by reason
"A bill has been introduced in Conmarines, hut you save money m of lack of officers; and whereas the
buying it. Tho saving is in what you undersigned, A. B. Renehan Is the
gress and favorably reported by the
owner of soventy-flvget, not what you pay. The
committee, endorsed by the secretary
per cent of the
of the interior and the department of
you quality Is in every bottle of stock of the said company; therefore,
this remedy, and you got good re- the undersigned hereby calls a meetjustice, which will permanently and PIONEER MINING MAN
sults when you take it. Neglected ing of the stockholders of said compromptly settle all disputes and suits
AND INDIAN FIGHTER DEAD.
serious condi pany, whoever they may be, to be held
often develop
over
colds
In
lands
timber
New
Mexico.
thorand
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial
and when you buy a cough at Room 15, Catron block, Santa Fe,
The bill is a measure of vital Importtions,
Cooney, N. M., Feb. 17. Georgo medicine you want to bo sure you nre New
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
ance.
Mexico, at the hour of 8:30 In
a pioneer mining man of the
Doyle,
for
tonic
one that will cure your cold. the ovening of February 24th, 1908,
"The administration, realizing tho
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect
getting
district and an Indian Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always for tho election of a board of direcimportance of a prompt settlement of Cooney ofmining
of the human system, body and mini.
the
frontier days, died cures. Prlco 25 and !"0 cents. For tors and for the consideration of dithe
early
fighter
these questions Jn order to protect
First class hotel, with modern improvement, at the Springs.
his
at
last
home
hero,
week, after a sale by all druggists.
vers and sundry projects concerning
business interests of New Mexico and
illness
of
Rooms with bath il required. The greatest of care and attention flven
Brlght's disease.
the dissolution, continuance,
with a view to equitably adjusting all lingering
general
The deceased was aged 71 years and
and to suit. MIlea of first
to guests and Invalids, fable flrst-clas- i
management of the said company and
questions of differences, and especialOYSTERS."
S
"BOOTH
dishad
resided
the
in
Cooney mining
the employment of its resources, if
ly in view of the fact that there were
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
The very finest In the land have
trict almost from Its first discovery
It have.
no
In
frauds
any
of
the
transactions
any
sadle horses furnished on application.
years ago. Just been received at the Bon Ton
"A. B. RENEHAN,
but simply technical violations, rend- and occupation, thirty-fou- r
first
are
the very
He had an interesting and varied ca Restaurant. These
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to Juns 1st
ered valuable aid and hearty
"Majority Stockholder.'
reer and during the Indian outbreaks of tho season and can ha found only
Address for particulars and for circulars.
through all Its departments to the of 1880 took
an active part in protect at this place whor thoy are
HOT TAMALES.
end that all differences might be perlives
and homes of the brave, in everything. A trial will convince
the
ing
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
manently and promptly settled.
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos,.
"Another matter of importance tak- hardy settlers in the little mining you.
and Chicken Temole are, anions
en up by the governor, the delegate camp of Cooney which had been his
THS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
and the New Mexicans was the forest home during all these years.
on the bow- are
served nightly at the
reserves. They were fully discussed Mr. Doyle located considerable valu acts gently but promptly
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
the date being
tho
soothing
able
in
the
els.
by
cough
It
stops
Cooney
property
mining
Ton
Bon
The
order
short
house,
with the bureau of forestry and as a
district, a great part of which ho dis- throat and lung Irritation. Sold by Restauraat.
result the forester agreed to the
of at various times. He was a The Ireland Pharmacy.
mediate
of over one mil- posed
western frontiersman of the
typical
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
lion two hundred thousand acres of
type that "te all too quickly passing
The New Mexicai. Printing company vegetable acids with natural digest- land heretofore withdrawn.
was honest, fearless and is headquarters for engraved cards de ants nnd contains the same Juices
"These lands are located in the ex- away. He
in all his deallnfgs viste in New Mexico. Get your work found In a healthy stomach. Each dOBe
strictly
upright
of
tensions
the Pecos, Jemez, Lincoln
be sincerely re- done here and you will he pleased In will digest more than three thousand
and
will
his
death
Gila and Manzano reserves.
of friends he
the
hundreds
gretted
by
grains of good food. Sold by The Ireavery particular.
An Important Ruling.
term
of resihis
made
long
land Pharmacy.
during
"The forestry department had here527 San Francisco Street
Reason Enthroned.
tofore made a ruling that scrub cedar dence in the district.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Becnuso meats are so tasty they are
and pinon, where same could be
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
consumed in great excess. Thla leads
Ask Yourself the Question.
marketed, should be considered com
mercial timber. This ruling has been
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain to stomach troubles, biliousness and Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Revise your diet, let Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
set aside and no new reserves will Balm when you have rheumatism? We : constipation
a pampered appetite Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
not
and
feel
be
will
tho
result
reason
sure
be created under that ruling. Moreov
that
er such as have already been created prompt and satisfactory. One appli- control, then take a few doses of Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
not containing commercial pine tto cation relieves the pain, and many Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Just to your taste.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
ber or that are not particularly vala have been permanently cured by Its Tablets and you wul soon be well
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lint.
Have your stationery printed by the.
able as watersheds for the conserva- use. 25 and 60 cent, sizes. For sale again. Try It. For sale at all drugMexican Printing Company.
New
free.
all
Samples
of
tion
gists.1
water supplies for Irrigation by
druggist.
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nTHUE MI
Per Men
OF

Sin

are all
Wefor
the

looking
best of

it but we'er not
all oetiirg it espe.
cially the men who
arc not wearing our
AND

$6

$6,50

see a
When you
that is per

fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe
to bank on his beirg
a customer of
SALMON'S
and
carry a large stock of them in buttons
want
We lace. The latest toes and shapes. If you
a nice dress shoe you know where to go for them

Feet hjurt.
often a

woman make this exclamation.
IN THE

HowHERE IS RELIEF

AMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble we say ,;Corae
us show you what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who have always had trouble with their feet,
Women, here for shoes and the trouble stops.
kind of shoes is the first thing necessary. Judg.
The right
in selling is the next thing.
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEET
AND NOT FEET TU THJS tttiuu--

To and let

o

$2.50 or $3.50

will purchase foot comfort here

for any woman.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, pianos, organs, liorses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except la Jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

WM. FaRAH at SALMON STORE.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

store in Santa Fe.

te

17, 190S.
l

ESTABLISHED

18SS

INCORPORATED 1903

PERSONAL MENTION

i

Co
Bros
Seligman

P. H. Hill, of Espanola, assessor
of Rio Arriba county, is a visitor In
the Capital.
Thomas P. Cabin, manager of the
Claire hotel, went to Albuquerque last
evening to attend to personal business.
Miss Winifred Barlow, day teacher
at the Nambe Pueblo Indian school,
This will fe a cold month and
brirps with it the
spent yesterday in the city a guest at
of
clothes.
question
the Palace.
Lou Well, Kansas City commercial
traveler was In town yesterday on
commercial affairs. He stopped at
the Palace.
Henry Rivera and Xemoclo Rivera,
are offering some astonishing
residents on the Upper Pecos, were
here on a visit today. They btoppod
values in winter Merchandise
at the Normandle.
A. A. Sena, probate clerk of San
We havo plenty of suits, overMiguel county, was registered at the
Claire hotel today. He was here on
coats, underwear, Ladies waists and
A
Cure
official business.
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
hats which wo are offering at
Max Klein, a commercial man with
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
headquarters In Denver was a guest
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
at the Clalro today and interviewed
SHE KNOWS.
Santa Fe merchants.
C. E. Doll,
commercial
travelor
Mrs. C. II. Itunyon, Stan-berr- y,
Mo. writes: I havo
with headquarters In this city, was
used Snow Liniment and can' t
in this city, was in Albuquerque tosay enough for it, for Rheuday and interviewed customers.
matism and all pains. It is
Levi A. Hughes left this afternoon
if you have to buy a season
tho most useful medicine to
for Albuquerquo to attend the meethavo in tho house."
it will pay you to buy now
ing there tomorrow of the RepubliThree Sizes 23c, 50c, $1.00
can Territorial central committee.
and get the benefit of the reduction in
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
James A. Tarr of Stanley, interested In real estato in that town, spent
ST. LOUIS, mo.,
prices.
the day here on personal business. Ho
was registered at the Normandle.
Antonio C. Pacheco, merchant and
wlJ am I Recommended by
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City,
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
sheep raiser at Arroyo Soco, Taos
county, reached the city Saturday
Wholesale & Retail.
night and registered at the Normandle.
Bro- F.
William
of
schoolnialo
former
W. R. Strasser, engaged In mining
-- oP. O. Box 219.
Phone No. 86.
at the Golden mining camp in south gan, manager and editor of the AlbuSanta Fe county, was here on business querque Citizen, and paid a short visit
today and registered at the Norman- - to tho latter in the Duke City.
John L. Siorsdorfer and W. F. Kip
die.
Nasario Martinez, a farmer near ping, of Carrollton, Kentucky, havo
Tierre Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, been visitors several days in. Santa
over the
registered at the Normandle yester- Fe. They havo been looking
of
view
a
with
hero,
locating
day. Ho came to the city on personal territory
filing on a homestead claim and enbusiness.
They made a trip
W. H. Dearstyne, representative of gaging in business.
the Peters Paper company of Denver, down In tho Estancla valley and are
registered at the Palace hotel yester- favorably Impressed with the pros
day and today visited his trade In pects there.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
George A. Riddle, of cnama, wno
this city.
doz
for
a
Fe
of
Santa
a
was
resident
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.
Jose S. Gonzales, Pablo A. Gon
zales and Prudenclo Gonzales, all or en yoara and is one of tho most
Las Vegas, were among the guests at trusted engineers of the Denver and
EMBALMING AND
the Coronado yesterday and today. Rio Grande railroad is In tho city re
Mr.
Riddle
They came to the city on private newing acquaintances.
UNDERTAKING
will
attend
business.
tonight's meeting of
of
N. J. Strumquist one of the old set- Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection and
tlers in the San Pedro mining camp Aztlan Chapter, of both of which he
300-in south Santa Fe county and a mer Is a member.
San Francisco St 'Phono 10
Cantain John W. Foe, president of
chant in the camp, looked after bus!
'Phone No 1
Night Oall
noss hero today. Ho stopped at the tho Citizens' National Bank of
arrived at the Palace hotel yes
Normandle.
Rev. R. W. Crlchton of Albuquerque, terday. He camo to the city to be
Presbyterian missionary for the synod present this evening at the Instltuof
of New Mexico, occupied the pulpit at tion of Aztlan Chapter Rose Croix,
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
both services yesterday at the First the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry and cull r: i the New Mexican Printing Company.
Prosbytorian church, returning this the installation of its officers. He is
a
morning to his home In the Duke City, a 33d degree Mason and is very loyCharles V. Safford, traveling audi al and zealous member of Scottish
tor of the territory, went to Albuquer Rite Free Masonry.
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, mining exque last night on official business. On
Tuesday he will attend the meeting pert and engineer, arrived In 'the city
of the Territorial Republican Central at noon today to take part In the Incommittee, of which ho is secretary. stitution of Aztlan
chapter, Rose
H. A. Smith, of Leeds, England, Croix of the Scottish Rite of Free
left last night on return to his Masonry here this evening. Mr. Brown
home after spending several weeks in has .attained tho highest honor in the
Santa Fe. He is a brother of J. E, fraternity and 13 a very zealous ScotSmith of Chicago who is now In the tish Rite Fee Mason. He spent the
Capital. The Chlcagoan came hero for past week in inspecting mining protho benefit of his health.
perties in Grant county for eastern
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez of Taos capitalists, and experienced a day or
arrived In Santa Fe this evening en two of snow and wind, rather unusual
route to Albuquerque, he being
in 'that section.
member of the Republican Territorial
central committee from Taos county
(Continued On Page Eight.)
He will represent tho Republicans of
tho county at the meeting tomorrow.
Advertising pays. Try It and so.
Judgo John R. McFlo will leave to
night for Albuquerque to attend ano'tb
er meeting of the synodlcal committee
appointed to select a site for the Pres
byterian sanatorium and hospital
which it is proposed to have establish
ONE NIGHT
ea at some point in New Mexico.
Tuesday Feb. 18,
Hon. Alexander Read, of Ticrra
THE
SEASON'S BEST
Amarilla, district attorney of Rio Arrt
ba, San Juan and Sandoval counties,
will leave tonight for Albuquerque to
represent the Republicans of the coun(IS
ty of Rio Arriba at the meeting of the
'FAVIO
ROMAN."
Republican Territorial Central Committee tomorrow.
in
B. B. Mllner a railway agent at
Pennsylvnaia, was in the city
yesterday en route home from a pleasPLOWS
HARNESS
ure trip to tho Pacific coast. He is a
with a select Metropolitan Cant
Splendid Scenery and Electrical Effects

to foil tepn Bl fill! I8 FlIlSSl

r?

A

careful

I wife will always
I keep supplied

NOW OR NEVtR

BALLARD'S
SNOW

We

LINIMENT
Positive

For

25 to 40 percent off

Even

NATHAN SALMON
fy!r(ow

FEBRUARY

wiln

HANAN SHOES

0

MONDAY,

fopi
Furniture

WAGJffiR

Company.

A SPECIALTY.
8

Roa-wel-

l.

The Best Wagon on Earth.

M V, Butter

a Specialty.

OPERA

e

Winter 4lr eery
Southeast Corner Flaza, Santa

Telephone No.

Fe.

40.

John Arthur
Marie

-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Heart Strength

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, moans Nerve
8trenttb, or Nerve Weakness nothing more. Positively, not one weak heart In a hundred is. in IV
tell, actually diseased. It Is almost always a
bidden tiny little nerve that really Is all at fault
This obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
-simply needs, and must have, more power, mors
stability, more controlling, more governing
strength. Without that the Heart must continue
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have
these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr.
Snoop's Restorative has In the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. 8hoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocating heart distress. Dr. Snoop's Restorative this
popular prescription Is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers.
It builds;
It strengthens; it oilers real, genuine heart help.
If yon would have strong Hearts, strong dl
gestlon, strengthen these nerves
them as needed, with

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
SANTA- FE, N.
-

M

Our Free Delivery System
19 earning us a reputation for good Drug service,
We deliver promply without extra charge. We call for prescriptions
fill them, and deliver to you in a few minutes, Every prescription sent
bere will be fiilled by a competent, reglaUred Druggist,

candies,
The Ireland

c?s1huylers

Phaimacy.

Phont

41.

The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE

Corelli's

Vendetta

INCORPORATED

3

HOUSE

Phon.

41

Dr.

Shoop's

Moratiuo
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

SEE THE
Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius
PRICES

60, 75 and $1.00.

I

1

A, O.

HARROWS

SADDLES

DMltoBli Uqx

Wood-Dav- is

Hardware

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Compan".

Co.

to Printing or Binding

MOVING

PICTURES.
Crazed by a Fad
A Drama in Seville
(Bull Fight.)
Good Glue Sticks
Fra DIavolo.

Thursday, My Jumping Off Day.
Will Dance the Cake Walk
Song

"The Way of the World."

Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.

....v............:,,..

Admission
10o
20o
Reserved 8eotlon ,
Oaora onen at 7 o'clock: Perforrainaa
I
Al 7:9P. inrf Rtafl nVlAck.

CASH

CASH
CASHHVL AGKEC.

JUST LIKE

STOCK COM
IB the wav the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE
PANY is doing business. There Is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can resist As a matter of fact If you knew you
per cent
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twenty-fiv- e
In dolne to vou would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
Well, now here is your chance and the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE
STOCK COMPANY Is the place offering the inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition In Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Service, Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
sausage of all kinds.
;.
make a specialty of home-mad- e

That

.

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.

MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

!SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FJE. N.
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II MINOR

Aim and Ours
ARE I0ENT1CAL
Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
If in any way we can bo of service to
yon, call in and tell us what you want.

If
II

N

S

X

X

X

3S

Weather

forecast for New
Mexico: Fair and warmer tonight in north and east portions; Tuesday generally fair
and colder.

xxvxxx

Miss Susan Weltmer has recovered
from her recent Illness and Is able o
bo out again.
Entire change of program tonight at
the opera house. There will no performance tomorrow night owing to anLOANS MADE ON
4 per cent on Time Deposits.
other
attraction, "The Vendetta."
APPROVED SECURITY'
The preliminary hearing in the case
against Roman Rael who Is charged
with assault with intent to kill has
3 been set for tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock before Justice of the Peace
Jose Ma. Garcia. Dalio Rodriguez who
It is alleged was stabbed by Ramon
Rael is recovering and is now believed
to be out of danger.
The regular monthly
communication of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection
No. 1, of the Scottish Rite of Free MaRELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
FINE
will bo held this evening
at
sonry,
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
Masonic hall at 7: SO o'clock.
After
the close of this communication the
D institution of the
Chapter of Roso
Croix 18th degree of tho Scottish Rite
of Free Masonry will take place. Offin
icers of the new body will be duly Installed. After the ceremonies a banquet will take place in the banquet
hall which will bo attended by the
mejnbers of the fraternity.
For the past score of years Marie
Corelli's dramatic version of "Fabio
Roraani" or "The Vendetta" has been
before the public. Nothing is more
pleasing than an old piay well acted.
While many new plays have been ofYOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
fered in recent years, some of which
when you strike this establishment have scored a success in their time,
few have remained before the public
we handle nothing but
as long as "The Vendetta." This
eye
FRIST-CLASFLOUR AND FEUD.
goes to prove the quality of a long
Those who have dealt with ua don't tried and never failing success. Thts
have to be told how excellent our spe- will bo the attraction at tho opera
cialties are: And those who don't house tomorrow night.
Since the snow 6torm of last week
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un the weather has been steadily moder- If you are one of these, nting. The temperature at 6 o'clock
acquainted.
should
you
give us a trial order at this morning was 24 degrees and tho
lowest during last night 22 degrees.
once.
The maximum temperature yesterday
Sole Agency For
was 41 degrees at 12:35 p. m., and the
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
minimum temperature, 16 degrees at
5:10 a. m. The mean temperature for
the day was 28 degrees and the aver-ag- e
relative humidity 75 per cent. SatWholesale anu Retail Dealers in
urday's maximum temperature was 38
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
degrees and the minimum tempera
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX., ture 12 degrees, with an average rela
tive humidity of 67 per cent.
The Santa Fe Board of Trade today
had printed a companion placard to
that entitled, "Sights of Santa Fe,"
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain which will be posted in hotels, depots
and other public places. It is under
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under new condithe title: "Santa Fe's Climatic Superitions, and get food that neda no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
ority," and is worthy of study even by
There 13 a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest old residents, few of whom recognize
mountains of tho Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000 how much Santa Fe's climate is realfeet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with ly superior to that of any other place
trout and tho woods and ranges are Red with game large and small. The in the Southwest. At the same time
ranchers live the life of th west There are mountain lion, bears, deer, the board had printed several thousand circulars to be sent to those inand wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the askquiring about Santa Fe's climate. Coring, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want it. Tho days are never .dull. You see a great ranch
responding Secretary A. H. Broadhead
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can receives a heavy mail every day from
irlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during people inquiring about Santa Fe and
tho day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried.
Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

WE PAY

LIVERY STABLE
RI6S.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

the Liyery
When in Need of Anvthino
Lino. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSS0W.

LEO

HERSCH

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

H.S. KAUHEftCO.
New Mexico Military Institute.

5

...

J

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A." .
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valleythe
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges.- - Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

JUST RECEIVED

Superintendent.

'

AP

SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

BncMea I

Fir

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

Jewelry, Silverware

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ehony

Also have a fine line of

Sorghum

and other fancy

TABLE

SYRUPS

Primrose Bllltf
NONE BETTER.

be

reduced

greatly

in

Money Saved

to

Buy

Now

To him and to all who believe that qialily
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagen, we will show beyond
a doubt that the STUtE BKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled
workmen, who
"Know How", can rrake it.

MISS. A. MUGLER,

finds thu recent circulars of
of Trade of much value in
all inquiries.

the Board
answering

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT
Atchison 07
pfd. 83
New York Central 93
Pennsylvania 110
Southern Pacific CG
Tnlon Pacific 112
pfd. so.
Amalgamated 46
Steel 27
pfd. 91
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Feb.
17.
Monev on
call easy 1
New York, Feb. 17. At tho Metal
Exchange today all grades of copper
were reduced from
to
of a rent
per pound.
New York, Feb. 17. Lead
quiet
$3.G33.75. Lake coper weak 12
13.
Silver 56
Si. Louis, Feb. 17. Spelter 4.80.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Fob. 17. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 21
23; fine mediums 1920; fino 15 17.
GRAIN, PORK, LARO AND RIBS.
Wheat
Chicago, Feb. 17.
May
3--

4

4

92

Corn

May

July 58

CO

50
$11.2o;

ay
Pork-M- ay
Lard-M- ay
$7.45 47
Oats-M-

Ribs

89

July

July
$7.257.27

May

44
$11.65.

July

July

$G.37

CONSIDER WHY

The Great

JC.65

fr

Vol.' KNOW tUt
fifty
j cur most farmers and ranchman
hav.s .MiiMderod the STUDEBAKER.

West

The Best Wagon

has been made sinco tho first

Studebaker wagon was hv.Ao,
Indeed the 5tiidebaker w:iron
helpcij to nmke the West. It LtH
burn one of tlioinoat cllicicnt uiul.4
to the advancement of civilization
by making transport ion easy i'or
the pioneer. Many of ihu first men
lutlio west look tho Miuletai;c-- r
Tin y at'o iitil'. buying
with
StuJebakers, luvinj learned their
value bv experience. 'I he Stude
than ever
baker U butter

YOU KNOW

YOI

y

ar.i sold

before.
Stuikbaker

5.256.00;

$5.005.25;

wethers,

$J.50ffj'5.00;

also nmko afull line ef all
kiii.j s on whieli'tf, Imrnt'ss, etc. They
control entire out putuf the Wni IJ l!iig,:y
Co. Hii'l make the "Izzi-- r l.itio" i.i' vehicles.
Ail doners hftinlle StuJi'hak'.'r jjouJa.
Wiltn us iur catalogues, etc.

-

a REASO-

vear than mot manu
in ton years thore1!)

N-

ITS THE BEST.

Mfg. Co.

We have just received n rur
of STUDKBAKF.il and base all
sizes and styles,

South Bond, Ind.

UKNTtKX !ti:i'0110l!H:Si
sun Frt.ru
l'ortlnnii, Urrgoo.
I ul.
Bolt Luke U), I uli.

Call and let

is Slow

We can save
'V

Yon

you money

T

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

lambs,

$6.35

cTVIail

WHEN

The seals and record boows for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Trlntlng company at very

Incorreasonable rites. Seals for
porated companies are also handleJ.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe.New

VISITING CARD8.
Eneraved cards do vlsite and
ding invitations a specialty at the
Mexican printing office. Any
standing in need of such will do
to call at this office and examine
ples, style of work and prices.

The Famous

wed
New
ono
well
sam-

Falstaff Beer

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for
HHP'S ST.

Orders Solicited

in need oi
on Earth try a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. -

It will positively brine results.

The New Mexican Printing Company clahni to do the bed
to
of better gratlea of printing and binding caters particular!
of
out
who
a
or
the
a
want
littk
little
ordinary
people
something
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbt
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prioi
a.sked for it, and this price u based on accurate knowledge of tht
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addrew Tha N
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
at Kight PricDs.
executed

ad

LOUIS BEER

And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Any Flavor you Desire.

We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT-ANand ENLARGING. Mail Order Olvon Pron.p

Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Send for Catalogue.
r4,jKOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 t. troadway, Los AngaUa, CfU
AttoLtlon.

Phone 38.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Montezuma Avenue.

m uw
passed by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more than ulna hours a
day, has created demand for about 30,000
more tcleiupli operators than enn now Iih
secured. Itnllroiul companies have cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol

"Elastic" Bookoatt

I

the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

DRAUGHON'S
THREE months'

Bookkeeping

.

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out

by

copyrlghte methods iuftls
75 of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
teaches. Write lor prices on lessons In Short
hand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 Colleges in 17 States.
POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK. Enter
any tlmo; no vacation, catalogue FREE.

DRAUGHOX'8
SIX elsewhere.

26.

that moro

Western steers, $2.404.75;

Texas steers, $3.004.00; cows anil
heifers, $2.754.70; calves, $2.75
5.25; bulls, $2.504.00.
Market
steady.
Sheep 11.500.
Lambs, 10 15; lower.
Yearlings,

BEST.

'PHONE

KNOW

evr-r-

$3.506.25; western steers $45.23;

ewes,
6.75.

the World

facturers make

LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Feb. 17. Cattle Receipts 7,000. Market steady. Southern steers $3.755.10; southern cows
feeders
stockers and
$2.80 3.G0;
$3.254.90; bulls $34.25; calves

4,000.

in

Studebaker Wagons

li.GT

western cows $34.50.
Sheep
Receipts 11,000. Market
steady. Muttons $4.50 5.50; lambs
$6.256.90; range wethers $4.8006.25;
fed ewes $4.40 5.
Chicago, Feb. 17. Cattle Receipts
33,000. Market weak to ten cents lower; Beeves $3.856; cows and heif
ers $i.804.75; Texans S3.60(g4.50;
calves $5.25 7; westerns $44.75;
stockers and feeders $2.704.25.
Sheep
Receipts 25,000. Market
yearsteady. Westerns $3.254.25;
lambs $5 6.90;
lings $5.60 6.50;
western $5 7.
South Omaha, Neb., Feb. 17. Cattle

theSTUDE-1- 5
nt Sonthbend,

EA(TOI:V
tho larcost

Factory

Practical Business Colleges.

MANUFACTURER

Is

Earth

that

A K KK

Ind..

on

tliu-ni- .

Studebaker Bros.
July

El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men soy DRAUGHON'S Is THE

jeweler

The Studebaker.
For the Han Wild Wants the Best

price.

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. V. Draughon, Pres. at

Goods.

a. .aprcz

will

Millinery

SODA WATER,

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

balance of my Winter

Fresh lot of flew York

Iaple
CALL

A

address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

FROM NOW ON

CITY TOPICS

of order.

,j
I

Bases furnished

or without drawers.
call and see them, or
t
I unH far ratalna Nr 10S
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agent. 8anta FE, N. M.
Kh

G
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Santa Fe Central

UTTING IN BRICK
PLANT AT TUCUMCARI

Rail-

MONDAY,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

FEBRUARY 17, 1903.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

Palace.
MA30NIC.
Winifred Barlow, Nambe; Lou Weil,
Thriving Metropolis of Quay County
Boasts Another Valuable
Kansas City; W. E. Smith, La Veta,
Montezuma Lodgo No.
W. E. Miller. Colorado
Colorado;
1, A. F. & A. M. ReguSprings; E. S. Godfin, U. S. Army; L.
Feb. 17. Tu- - S. Dunlavy, Denver; Mrs. A. G. Kellar communication first
Tucumcarl, X. M
umcarl has nt last a commercial logg, Yokohama, Japan; W. H. Dear-stynMonday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
club. The club starts with a good
John W. Poe, Ros-welDenver;
affective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
7:30 p. m.
E. R. Sayles, Lamy; H, a.
working force of enterprising busiN. L. KING, W. M.
men. Attorney V. W. Moore Is Smith, Leods, England; R. L. Snod-der- ,
ness
Bound
North
South Bound
the head of the organization.
Now York; C. B. Fulper, Now ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary,
Station!.
Altl No 2
No 1 Ml
of Jersey.
The Shea Promotion company
which J. L. O'Shea Is president Is in5 2S
Claire.
1 40 p
..Sauta F...Arr 7,0001
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
B.OSOl
4 29
,. .Kennedy....
P
Max Klein, Denver; William S.
'ill
stalling a brick making plant here
1, R. A.
M. Regu... Stanley ... " 8,370 3 38
8 88 p
and will soon have native brick on Fitch, Colorado Springs; L. Adams,
4 Bp
..MorlaitT ... " 8,2501 3 00
lar
convocation
second
2
"
35
4 29 p
...Molutoiu... " 8,175' 2 13
the market. The clay Is of n very Denver; John L. Slorsdorfer, W. F.
8,uu:
of each month
6 49 p
...Mitanoia....
Monday
fine quality and exports claim that Kipping, Carrollton, Kentucky; R. W.
...Willard.... " 8,125 12 41
8 19 pi
at Masonio Hall at
7 50 p
irr. ..Torrno..lv 8 47S 11 15
the brick mado here will bo flro proof Crlchton, Albuquerque;
Joe Chevy,
7:30 p. m.
and as good as can be found any Ponasco; O. A. Riddle, Chama; W. M.
8. 8PIT2, H. P.
where.
Brown, Sanford, Maine; B. B. Milner, ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
ami
Steamship
Secretary.
Freight, Passengor
Ii. Ruppe, special health officer of Altoona, Pennsylvania; James Beck,
business.
the New Mexico Board of Health, and McAloster, Oklahoma;
F,
Squifflet,
Santa Fe Commandery
Pullman berths secured by wire.
ilso chairman of the Territorial Board Willard; Harry Wenger, East Las Ve
No.
At Santa Fe, with
1, K. T.
Connections:
Regular
of Pharmacy, was hero last weok in gas; J. F. Gibbons, Wichita, Kansas;
conclave
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
second Saturof
of
board
health.
interests
the
the
T. S. Woolsoy. Jr., Albuquerque : C.
Ball-waAtchison, Topoka & Santa Fo
day In each month at
Several delinquent druggists and doc- B Campbell, Kentucky; Max Wolf,
a
At Kennedy, with Atchison,
Masonic
Hall
nt
7:30 p. m.
tors wore brought up for failure to Cincinnati, Ohio; A. A. Sena, East
e
At
& Santa Fo Railway.
C.
J.
E. C.
liccnso
with
laws.
the
CRANDALL,'
Las Vegas.
comply
with El Paso an Southwestern
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
V. H. Brymer of this city has re
Normandie.
System.
ceived the appointment of territorial
W. R. Strasser, Perry Gulch; Mrs,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
agent for tho Modern Order of Prae S. Nicholson, Lamy; George Williams,
Santa Fo Lodgo of Perfection No. 1,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
torians. The head office of this strong Stanley; Antonio C. Pachoco, Arroyo 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
fraternal insurance order is In Dallas, Scco; Nasarlo Martinez, Tierra Ama- - Scottish Rite of Freo Masonry meeta
Texas. Mr. Brymer will continue to rilla; L. W. Nye, Pueblo; William on the third
Saturday of each month
mako his headquarters here.
Otis, Ute Park; Julio Chavez, Albu- at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening In
I. N. Williams is building a two querque; Phil Larkinson, El Paso; Masonic
Plaza.
Hall, south side
story business block, 25xG0 feet on James A. Tiur, R. H. Carlylo, Stan- Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corMain street.
ley; L. C. KoopmareB, John Mayer, dially invited to attend.
W. H. Fuqua, a banker and capl Albuquerque; J, W. Kiser, O. O.
Venerable Master.
talist of Amarillo, Texas, is in tho Noestz, Morlarty; Henry Rivera,
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Nemeclo Rivera, Cowles; N. J,
city. Mr. Fuqua is heavily interested
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
in property hero.
Strumquist, San Pedro.
Seoretary.
A. B. Simpson has let the contract
Coronado.
for a two story residence, corner of
C. Abbott, W. D. Wood, Raton; J.
I. O. O. F.
First and High streets.
J. Camboll. Denver: Ed Rhodes. Mon
Mrs. S. E. Wilson, wife of tho Metlv te Vista, Colorado; Flavio Sandoval,!
Santa Fe Lodge, No; 2, 1.0. O. F.,
odist pastor here, has been seriously Albuquerque; James Jones, William
11
for somo time.
Mathews, Chicago; Joso S. Gonzales, meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Rev. W. H. DuBose, pasior of the Pablo A. Gonzales, Prudencio
Visiting brothers are Invited and
Las Vegas; Julio Roybal,
Presbyterian church, loft today for At
will
ho
with
whoro
sit
the
buqucrquo,
Gonzales, Albuquerque; Ono
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
committee on Presbyterian Sanatori Sturglll, Herbert Sturgill, Willard; Ei
R. L. BACA, V. G.
um. This will bo the final moeing C. McConnell, Tucumcarl; Narclso
L. MILLER,
DAVID
Mr.
to
of
this
committee
according
Gomez, Santa Rosa.
At?
Miles
'kTm" Auto
No. 2
NOi1
DuBoso
and
make
nnal
will
Secretary.
disposi
STATIONS
ttom
nClu
KS,aAay
Wednesday.
i)aJy
Dftll,
tion of the location of this big en
Ex. Sua.
Friday
ExDA Dft"y
Raton
The best remedy known today for
terprlse.
all stomach troubles Is Kodol, which
B. P. O. E.
S?:S'
8 S: 2: ::::::::::::::
;v.v.:v.::v.vc&AWfc
to
relief.
is
prompt
45
give
6
guaranteed
m.
m
40
a.
p.
SJ
8 PRBSTON
li
n
n m
-'-j--- Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to
It is a natural digestant; it digests
::::::::::::::
18 2:
Santa Fe Lodgo No. 460, B. P. O. E.
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
what you eat, It Is pleasant to take. holds its
regular session on the second
Last.
at
Fi"-'""'- ::::::::::::::
SP:S:
Sold by Tho Ireland Pharmacy.
and
fourth
.
Wednesdays of each month
wife
winters
several
"For
45p.m.
ray
past
::::::::::::
..cebrososo
are invited and
brothers
8 3P-,85
8
mm.
most
a.
Visiting
CIMAERON
47
per
0
"
"bmp. in'. 2 40p! 2. has been troubled with a
fr
which
p-and
::::::
sistent
1
so
cough,
5:
disagreeable
m&
45
m.
Xll.-Ll-LnR. H. HANNA,
1,
invariably extended over a period of
Exalted Ruler.
several weeks and caused her many
STATI0SS
J. D. SENA,
Will
J.
writes
Hay
night,"
sleepless
y
De
Thursday
Saturday
ner, editor of the Burloy, Colo., Bui
Moinei
Tho following mining news of Grant
Saturday
"Various remedies were tried county is taken from tho Silver City
letin.
a.
1000
tn
M
N.
Arrive
MOINBS.
DBS
0
Leave
each year, with no beneficial results, Enterprise:
:
lic4o5:S: ::::::::::::
n
capclinveqas
one of the richest if not the richest
:::::::::::::: In November last tho cough again put
::::::::::::::
SSS-S'- '
The Copper Gulf Development com- that ever has been made in the mine.
g
:::::;:::::::::::;:::::::Tta":::::::::::::::::
...CUNNINGHAM
la an appearance and my wife, acting pany which has just been reorganized The Last Chance Is the
KB'nl
81
..
inC'm
property of
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
25BIn
on the suggestion of a friend, pur as tho
).....
Urrlve
Gulf Mining company the Ernestine Mining company, of
JUNCTION
fea'e J
Copper
CLISTON HOUSE
imS'm
42
2Sa,m
7 00 a. m
Leavet
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's has again Increased Its holdings in which E.
49
RATON, N. M
.
2?bp
Arrive..
Craig is the president and'
Cough Remedy. The result was in- tho Burro mountains until now its
and principal stockmanager
general
'
deed marvelous. After three doses total acreage In tho copper bolt aggre- holder. It has
Connects with M
rouinwes,iru rvy. iruiu
produced
nearly the
leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10;05 a. tt
Connects with El Pa.o 4 Southwestern Ry. train 125, N.
the cough entirely disappeared and gates 1,800 acres. Last woek deals ontlie
M.
of
and
i Stage for Van Houten, N M.,mceU trains at Preston,
silver in
gold
output
I Connect with Stage to and from Taos and Lllzabethtown, N. M.
has not manifested ltseli since." This wore mado whereby tho company Now Mexico In tho last two
Y
&
S
I
years and
E.
and
Dos
at
&
S.
U.
Moines,
Ry.
Track connection with A. T. & S. P Ry., at Raton and Preston, with
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
comes Into the possession of the Flem- is one of tho richoat 'mines in tho
M.
.
at Vermejo. N.
,,
T1
n , T
ing group of eighteen claims owned west. This last strike adds to its
"
Cimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations m s. m.: uoaie, rou
ElizabethBlack
Corro,
Lakes,
Aurora,
N.
Seco,
Bald,,
M.t Arroyo
by J. W. Fleming, C. M. Nolan, H. H. value immeasurably and Insures it as
Ute Park N. M., is depot for following stations in
UNION PRINfERS
Botts and J. R. Brent, ono claim own- a stoady producer for yoars to come.
...U.B
o ii ' Lobo. uuestft, uancnos a iaos, ivku rivoi
. xaiya,
a
i(T
nnnuiKT
STRIKE ENDED ed by Robert Bell, another owned by Tho "boarding house at Copper Flat
J uoumau,
Ben. PassomrM Aet.
.
.
Dr. V. Mueller, and tho Robert Hous- with all of its contents was burned
buponni naeu
M.
EAXoN) nT ki To Resume
Payment of Pension Dues ton group of three claims. This to tho ground last week. A defective
makes a total of 112 claims all with- flue is assigned as tho cause of the
Only Labor Organization Proin a group, that the Copper Gulf com- fire. A tent house
viding for Aged Members.
adjoining tho
house and occupied
pany now owns. It will be remem- - boarding
by
i
The three year eight hour strike of bt red that tho company recently ac- - Adolp Casper was also tmrned, but
the International Typographical Union quired over 1,000 acres which includ- - most of the contents were saved. The
13 ended, and tho members will now cd the famous
Gettysburg group and boarding house was under the manbegin the payment of an assessment other valuable property in the
agement of Mr. Casper who lost about
for old age pensions, which has been
These deals have been pushed $500 worth of groceries and supplies
adopted by a referendum vote, and to successrul completion without a with no insurance. The house and
who have hitch of any kind by E. A. Wayne, part of the contents were the properDally tourist rates to Los Angeles which allows members
CO
of
the
and been tho superintendent of the company ty of the Exploration Syndicate operreached
ago
years
San Francisco California and the
affiliated with tho
Typographical who is an able mining man of many ating at Copper Flat. There was no
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return
Union for a period of twonty years years experience and who will have insurance on either the house or its
Six months' round trip ticket on sale and who are unable to longer secure direct personal charge of all the com contents.
11:10 A. M.
At
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran work at the trade, a weekly allowanco pany's extensive operations. The di
clsco. Stop overs going and returning of $1 to bo paid as long as the mem rectors of the company will arrive In NOTICE OF SPECIAL STOCKHOLDBe in El
ber lives.
within limit.
the city this week at which time the
ERS MEETING.
The International Typographical future work will be outlined. The
Notico is hereby given that there
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90
Union is the only labor organization principal stockholders In the company will be a special moetlng of the stockTo San Francisco and return, $66.90,
so far in this country to pension its are substantially the same as those holders of the Oro Quay Gold Mining
To the Grand Canyon and return, members.
in the Globo Consolidated and Casa and Reduction company, held at tho
30 day ticket, with stop over prlvileg'
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
When the strike began an assess- Grande Mining companies which are company's office- at 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
s within limit for $36.25. Also hav ment of 10
per cent was levied on a'.' successful operators in Arizona. The at 117 Sparks avenue, Santa Fe, New
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
a six months' ticket on sale daily to members.
This has been gradually success of the company is assured as Mexico, on February 24th, 1908
Service so
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re- decreased and after this month no the three requisites necessary to suc- for the purpose of electing diturn for $46.25. These tickets are more strike assessments wil be col- cessful mining, viz.: Capital, meritori- rectors and transacting any other bustake advantage of this splendid train, the first time
lected. Members, however, will pay ous property and conservative man- iness that may properly come beforo
good on any train.
to
El
occassion
of one per cent of their agement are in evidence.
JPsso.
have
go
the meeting. Those who cannot atyou
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates one-hal- f
to
for
Ono
old
of
tho
pen-richest
strikes
that
has
'
age
provide
earnings
are requested to send proxies.
tend
and
Northwest.
California
to
the
V. R. STILES,
sions. Tho International Typograph- yet been made in the famous Last
I. SPARKS,
to
Effective March 1st
April 30th, ical Union has a
General Passenger Agent.
Chance mino at iiogollon was encounmembership of
Secretary.
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
and a fund on hand of $260,000.
tered last week in the third ore body
El Paso, Texas,
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
on the No. 11 drift at a depth of 550
The New Mexican Printing company
Loa Angeles, San Diego, San France
feet. The Enterprise has been unable is prepared to furnish cards de visite
co, Sacramento, Stockton and Inter THEFT OF MONEY
to secure accurate information as to for ladles and for gentlemen on short
mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-ov- .
the size of the ore body or the assay notice in first class style at reasonBLANKS
ORDER
ors. Similar low rates to points
values but from tho reports that able prices, either engraved or printWashington state, Oregon and British Postoffice Department Issues Warning reached the city they are both of con- - ed. Call in tho Now Mexican Printing
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
sldorablo dimensions and tho strike Is1 company.
to Merchants Against Cashing
''PSO
stop over privileges along line. For
Them.
further particulars please call on the
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
undersigned.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter has
ore the onlv ones which successfully
G. II. DONART,
asked to give publicity to the
''of
been
conditions
the
adapt themselves to
Agent warning that money order blanks
home.
the modern
from 18,816 to 19,000 were stolen from
There may be certain limitations as to room,
branch postoffice No. 129 on
Chicago
For
That
Terrible
Itching.
but whatever space is available can be utilized
December 28, 1907. Business
men
tetter
rheum
and
salt
Eczema,
keep
TO
the
only
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases,
cashare
others
warned
and
In
against
torment,
victims
their
perpetual
mow
and
34
book-cas- e
2o'i
made in two lengths,
kind of sectional
of
Chamberlain'
ing counterfeited orders.
The application
The Mining Campi of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
and Ideal.
The warning states that on January
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard
will
this
Salve
Itching,
allay
Instantly
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quap
and many cases have ben cured by 31 and February 1, six of the bogus
and
were
and
issued
cashed
Pueblo is Via the
oak
orders
St.
at
tered
mahogany.
its use. For sale by all druggists.
beand
is
that
Missouri,
it
Joseph,
We will call and measure any space
lieved the work was done by a womin your house and give you the exact
" 4QI OY8TERSI HOl
an and a man in partnership. The orcost in any finish you may select.
The first of the season Just received ders Issued were in sums from $25 to
at the only
short order $50 and were given for small purNew Mexican Printing Com
house, The Bon Ton, where they are chases.
The money obtained as
Through the fertile San Luis valley, also to the
being served to your taste. Call and change was considerable.
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
San Joan country of Colorado,
be convinced. They handle A. Booth'
Fe, N. M.
The warning Is sent out by R.
New York oysters, which come In M. Fulton,
For information as to r&res, train service, despostoffice inspector at
sealed cans.
call on or address
Chicago.
criptive literature,

way Company
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Going

to EI Paso?

WEMSlOtS

dis-tric-

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Torrance at

Paso at 5:30 P.M.

47,-00- 0

1

SV

DIRECT ROUTE
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
etc,

advertisement in the Ne wMexlUse DeWItt's Little Early RLsers,
can Is always effective. Why? Be pleasant little pills. They are easy to
cause It reache' the people.
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
An

-

8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe. N. M.

MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

17, 1908.

T

IISWBfJTOsT

Futute Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

M eg Located

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N, M., at the
junction of tho Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemlead-

The

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments;

tho

Belen

Patent

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

Helen

Git-of- f

LIMITED

Santa Fc R'y

of

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OP THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe houo,jew-oler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
s
modern
drug store, harness fhop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

first-clad-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage a? security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

Apply at onoo for map and prices if you wish
the choiceot loU.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M.

on Helen

ALL FAST

BELEN T0WNSITE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

The

PACE SEVEN

BERG1B, Secretary.

U)

sktiw

Town and Improvement Company
C3SS7J

HfflUUUl
Santa Fe, N. M., February 12, 1908.
The Buowfall during January was
comparatively light in tho valleys but
over tho mountains there was an increase in the stored depths; the snow
had drifted into the canyons and timber and was frozen and compact underneath but somewhat loose on top
and will probably not melt until late
in tho coming season.
In the upper San Juan drainage
area the indications for water supply
are very favorable but in the lower or
western portion there is much less
snow than usual. The average depth
in the mountains was over 1C inches
and in the valleys over 5 inches.
In the upper and middle Rio Grande
watershed the reports indicate there
will be an ample water supply. In the
Santa Fe range the depth is reported
as greater than for several years. The
average for the entire watershed was
and 4
19 inches in the mountains
inches in the valleys.
Very little snow fell over the southwest portion of the Territory and more
snow will be needed In the San Francisco, Gila, MImbres and Mogollon
mountains, but at present the local
water supply is better than the average on account of the unusual fall
rains.

In the Canadian water shed the
as
prospects are not encouraging,
there is considerable less snow than
usual, the average depth In the higher
elevations being only a little over 8

inches.
The reports from the upper Pecos
compact
state there is considerable
and drifted snow in the canyons and
timber along the northern slopes, averaging 11 inches. Over the lower
Pecos, in the Capitan and Sacramento
mountains, there is very little snow
and much less than last year.
The following notes are from reports of correspondents
San Juan Watershed and Northwest.
Chromo, Colo. N. B. Price Forest
Ranger The snow is slightly crusted
and evenly distributed in the valleys;
in the mountains it is drifted into canyons. Pagoa Springs, Colo. A. L.
Forest
Ranger January
Sweitzer,
was exceptionally cold and very little
snow fell. The snow has drifted heavily into tho canyons, is compact and
frozen, and a good water supply is assured. Ignacio, Colo. H. L. Hall
The snow is evenly distributed, compact; outlook for water supply only
'Snow is comfair. Dulce E. Wirt
pact but small In amount; prospects
for water for coming season Is not encouraging. Edith E. B. Pound Snow
is drifted. Rosa B. A. Candelario
The snow is drifted and packed in the
Aztec J. G. Kello The
canyons.
snow is evenly distributed and about
the average amount at this time of the
year. Cedar Hill Wm. Craig The
outlook for spring water supply is
good. Blanco W. A. Creager There
is not as much snow as a year ago;
only about three inches fell during
January. Crozier L. T. Thayer
There is less snow than last year and
the prospects are poor. Blackrock
W. A. Roberts The snow is only in
patches. Fort Wlngate Post Surgeon
The snow Is drifted and swept Into
the canyons. Zuni E. J. Davis The
snow Is swept into canyons but .the
amount Is very small; the outlook for
water supply is poor.
Rio Grande Watershed.
Osier, Colo. Wm. Jenkins There Is

not as much snow as at this time last
year. Canjllon T. D. Vargas The
snow is drifted and the outlook for
water is good. Chama Geo. Iluth
The prospects for water next summer
are very good. Espanola C. L. Pollard
There is less snow in the mountains
than usual. Vallecitos George Marsh
Forest Guard The snow has drifted
into the canyons; it is compact underneath but loose on top. The outlook
for water is good; four moro inches
fell on the 30. Arroyo Seco J. M. Medina Tho snow is evenly distributed.
Cerro E. D. Leon The prospects for
irrigation water in the spring are very
good; the snow is drifted. Ojo Caliente
A. Joseph The snow is evenly distributed and frozen hard and will not
melt until late in the spring. Red
River R. W. Penn The snow is evenly distributed and compact and the
Indications are that there will be plenty of water until next July. Questa A.
J. Gomez The snow Is in drifts 4 to
5 feet deep; the outlook is very good.
San Pedro N. J. Strumquist There
is still about two and a half feet of
snow in tho mountains. Copperton J.
B. Schell Tho snow is in drifts. San
Rafael Chas. M. Grover The snow
is scattered in drifts on the northern
slopes. Santa Fe Frank Owen There
was an average of 18 inches on the
south slopes and at an elevation of
10,500 feet, over three feet on the level; the drifts are unusually deep. Albuquerque Fred Weir, Forest Ranger
The snow lies only on the north hillsides of lower portion of mountains,
but higher up it is fairly well distributed, and where the timber is not
thick, tho snow is drifted Into canyons.
Arrey U. P. Arrey On the Black
Range there are about eighteen inches
and evenly distributed. Hermosa P.
snow is compact
and
Zoeller The
drifted into canyons. There will be an
an abundant supply of water.
San Franciso Gila and Mimbres.
Cliff W. C. Belden There is some
mountains.
snow on the
Mogollon
Mimbres Chas. Dennis There Is no
snow on the Mimbres range and scarce
ly any rain fell during the month.
Steeple Rock Harold C. E. Spence
on
the
There is no snow
to
about
up
Mogollon
Range
water supply
The local
7,000.
is better than average on account of
unusual fall rains. The general water
supply for irrigation along the Gila
river will be short unless more snow
falls in the Mogollons. Datil Fred
Baldwin There is jus't a little snow
in shady places and along the north
sides of tho Mogollon Range of moun-

tains.

north hillsides. At Harvey's upper
ranch, at an elevation of 9,000 feet,
there is snow only in the timber. F.
O. Blood The outlook for water supply is bad unless more snow falls.
J. B. Olguin Very little snow
has fallen so far this winter. The
heaviest snows occur in February.
There Is no snow in the
Carrington
has fallen so far this winter. The
heaviest snows occur In February.
Peeos J. W. Harrison The snow is
evenly distributed but not deep, except in the higher elevations. Glorl-et- a
V. M. Tabor
There is no snow
except on the north sides of the
mountains and In the shade of trees.
Alto J. W.
Stephenson There is
considerable
snow, drifted into the
canyons and very compact. The outlook for water supply is good. Rich
ard son H. A. Scott There Is some
snow in the canyons of the Capitan
mountains. Elk B. Cleve There is
practically no snow over the east side
of the Sacramento mountains. Cloud-crof- t
J. I. Bailey There is considerably less snow than usual in the
Three RivSacramento mountains.
ers J. W. Blackwell The snow is
quite evenly distributed and compact; it is several feet deep in the
canyons and altho much less than last
year, the prospects are favorable.
Snow on the ground January

IRELAND PHARMACY.

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

FOR RENT Two well
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire
at this office.
steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

To the New Mexican, of Santa Fe:
Will give $500 reward for the gentlemen making slanderous
remarks
about the Red Light, for associating
Mrs. J. L. Eades' name, and Miss
Claudis Lewis with that of colored
men. Mrs. J. L. Eades.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

For U. S. Army,
unmarried men, between ages
of IS and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write English. For information apply to recruit-luofficer, Laughlin, Block, Santa To,
WANTED

able-bodie-

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M.( and Torrance, N. M.r
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the

g

KEEPING
AT HEAD OF PROCESSION

NARA VISA

Jl,At WATE1WI1 D
AND NORTHWKST,

Archuleta ..

Chromo, Colo
Pocosa Sptt. Colo.,.
Ignacio, Colo
Dulce

La Plata. ..
iKioArribn.

Edlil- Hosa
Aztec

San Juan

Cedar Hill
Crozier
Blackrock
Fore Wingate..
Gallup
Toha'.tht
Zuni
niO OHANIIK

Conejos

KioArribi.
"

Taos

"

Oiiestu

SautaFe....

Santa Fe
San Pedro
Copperton
San Kafael

Valencia....
Sandoval...

Halazar....
I'laoita
f'lisn

IhiKiuerque
Arroy
Cucliillo

Bernalillo..
Sierra

. .

-

llermoia
Magdnlena... ,.

Otero

FUANCI8CO, OU.A
AND MI.MHKES.

Cliff
Mimbres
Steeple Rock
Datil.

Grant
"

Batdv
Hlack Lake
Elizabethtown
Lynn
Hall's Peak

Colfax

Socorro

CANADIAN and
NORTHEAST.

Corrumpa

and south-

Cowles
Las Veg-aOlguin
Pecos
Glorieta

Mora
Union
-

AST.

s

San Miguel.

"

Ins.

ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Go.
New Mexico

Roswell,

24.0
0.0 6.0
4.0 12.0
3.0
1.0
0.0
0.0 13.0
0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 8.0

Rttfebe Stamps

j

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T

TO AND FROM

THB QRIQINAX,
LAXATIVB
HONEY and TAR

e

On-!in-

ne

......

ne

R08WELL.

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

race.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

.....lie

Stamp, not over 2J inches" long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .0e
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-liStamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-li.lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two linea.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inche3 long way, Mc extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
60
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
Si
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x31, 25c; 2fx4i, Sfc; SJxSJ,
10c; 4ixfi, 71c.
One-mi-

12.0

Connection made with Automobile
Santa Fe..
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Alto
Lincoln
Hondo
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosGlen
Chaves
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Three Rivers
Otero- at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell (or Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
J. B. SLOAN,
Acting Section Director. between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
$10. Reserve seats on automobile
well,
and
cards
Headquarters for wedding
announcements, at the New Mexican by wlro.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Manager Automobile Line.

In tha

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between
the two
points, fie hours, meals furnished
at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad
vance.
one of the best known and best
of the best known and but
market. Address all communications

n

.

McKlnley. ..

Osier, Colo
Canjllon
Chama
Espanola
Vallecitos ......
Arroyo Sooo ....
Cerro
Ojo Caliente ....
Red River

Nara Visa, X. M FelV. 17 This
town is located in the midst
pushing
1.N.0 3U.0
i
i
:w.o of the largest body of tillable land in
ti.o 80.0
New Mexico. Over a million acres of
0.0 K.O
land He in. the northern
is.o an. ii farming
0
2.0
por-tio2.0 Is 0 portion of Quay and the southern
of Union counties contiguous to
0.0 10.0
o.o io.o
sec10 10 this place. Nearly every quarter
4.0 12.0 tion lias its homesteader.
1.0 CO
The deposits in the First National
2.0 8.0
0.0 bank are now over $70,000.
Can any
li.i
show
and
town
size
its
of
Its
age
26,0 30.0
.
2.0 8.0 equal?
lS.t 38.0
Nara Visa is not behind in church
O.C KO
5.0 1VO matters. A Congregational church and
i.o MO
0.0 Ai t) also a Methodist church are thriving
4.0 1S.0 organizations.
Rev. Matthew Hoag is
6.0 1H.0
pastor of the Methodist church and
2.0 11.0
2.0 36.0 Rftv. G. A. Chalfleld Is In charge of
0 0 18.0
church. The Con8.0 U.O the Congregational
1.0 10.0
body
hopes to build a
gregational
0.0 3.0
0.0 18 0 college here. Willard Belknap, U. S.
0.0 36.0 court commissioner,
has donated to
0.0 8.0
0.0 0.0 the church sufficient land on which to
0.0 24.0 build a church and parsonage and will
6.0
0.0
also give land for a college. John
Burns has donated land for a Catholic
0 8 6.0
church.
0.0
0.0
A Melon Growers' Association
has
0.0
been organized and will encourage the
planting of a large acreage of melons
0.0 20.0
0.0 6.0 this spring. The Nara Visa Farmers'
0.0 20.0 Institute has also been
organized.
T
O.O
The Nara Visa Commercial Club is
2.0
1.0
0.0 3 0 going after many
enterprises. J. L.
Searcy is Its secretary.

ns.
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Par ts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Well3
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Counties.

Stations.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La unppe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Trouble!, Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
THE

HI, Litis.

FOR SALE A ruling machine
in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Apply to tho New Mexican Printing

s New Mexico.

nm
I I

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

n

BAN

Canadian and Northeast Watershed.
Baldy B. W. Gieske The snow lies
loose and is drifted into canyons.
Four Inches of snow fell during Janu
ary but the outlook for water Is not
Elizabethtown J. F.
encouraging.
Carrington There Is no sno win the
valley. The snow in the higher elevations is loose in the timber but packed in the open. The outlook for water
is not very encouraging. Lynn P. L.
Harrington January was very dry.
There are only patches of snow on the
north sides and none in the valley.
Abbott C. P. Graham There Is no
snow In the hills in this vicinity.
There
Halls Peak F. E. Franklin
is considerably less snow In the moun'
tains than usual,
Peeos Watershed and Southeast.
Cowles O.
W.
Alexander The
snow is unevenly distributed, drifted
and packed into the canyons. The
outlook for water supply continues to
be good. East Las Vegas H. A. HarveyThere is no snow except on the

WAMTS

ch

.

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done la any of the large
cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
bave all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of

the best binderies
Legal
Spanish

In

the West

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican

Printing Company.
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

(Continued
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(town of Stanley

MONDAY,

SANTA FE IS LOGICAL
PLACE FOR PROPOSED PRESBYTERIAN SANATORIUM

FEBRUARY

17

1903,

,

COMMITTEE MEETS
AT ALBUQUERQUE

From Page Four)

To Consider
More Propositions For
New Burg in South Santa Fe County
(Continued From Page One.)
g
of
Location
M.
General
James
Growing Rapidly Country
Presbyterian SanaAttorney
.Hervey
Fast.
torium and Look Over Sites.
left this evening
for Albuquerque
In June of last year at Albuquerque,
where tomorrow he will represent the
the minimum was 37 decrees, at Santa
Another meeting of the synodlcal
County School Superintendent John Fe It was 40 decrees. In Anrll of the
county of Chaves nt the Republican
Nc. 250 San Francisco Street
Territorial central committee,
hold' V. Conway has just returned irom me samo yoar) both places recorded a min committee delegated to select the to
Ing tho proxy of E. A. Cahoon, mem southern part of the county where he lhium of 20 degrees. The following are cation for the proposed Presbyterian
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telebnr of the committee
from Chaves has been visiting and Inspecting pub- the minlmums recorded during
the santaorlum and hospital to be built ln
well
New Mexico will be held tomorrow
lic schools. He Is especially
ten years:
county.
49.
No.
past
phone
8 above zero. at Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Edmund C, pleased with the prospects of the new Alamogordo
1 below zero.
Abbott returned yesterday from Las town of Stanley. There are two ad- Fort Bayard
Judge John It. McFle of this city
4 below zero. who is a member of the committee will
Cruces, where he represented ihi gov ditions to the townslte, one owned by Albuquerque
5 below zero. leave tonight for tho Duke City to aternment In cases against two China- Tarr nnd Douglas and the other by Carlsbad
and
C.
Asher
W.
company.
6
below zero, tend the meeting. He may be accommen, tried before U. S. Commissioner
Santa Fe
On the above townsltes much Im- Tucumcari
11 below zero. panied here Wednesday by the other
W. A. Fleming Jones In violation of
13 below zero. members of the committee for the purthe exclusion act and who wen ord provement Is going on. Many build- - Mountainair
29 below zero. pose of looking over the proposed
ered deported to China. Colonel Ab- - ings have been put up and they are Roswell
31 below zero. sites offered by Santa Fe.
bott has been quite busy with similar very substantial. There are three Las Vegas
In
now
and
the
hotels
place
cases for several weeks past ard next
doing The snowfall statistics for any year Albuquerque, together with several
con- - are not complete for all of the towns other cities and towns, Is making a
section
- well.
The
twenty-fivsome
surrounding
MongolSaturday
homesteads.
This
liana found unlawfully in the United tains already many
mentioned, but the statistics for the strong effort to secure the Institution.
States will be sent to San Francisco is apparent In south Santa le county year 1898 give the snowfall for the Santa Fe has made as generous an offer as any ot the other places bidding
under the charge of U. S. Marshal from the moment one leaves tho San- - following:
Keno
at
ta
Central
station
Ch'naM.
19 Inches. for the sanltorium and hospital.
railway
Foraker. Those
Fort Bayard
Creighton
Being designed primarily as an Inmen are at present confined in jail at nedy until he roacnos Moriarty. New Santa Fe
21.9 Inches.
on
for the treatment of consumpare
houses
homesteads
stitution
going up
22.4 Inches.
Alamogordo, Doming, Las Cruces and
Albuquerque
located on both sides of the railroad Las Vegas
25.7 Inches. tive patients the advantages of climSilver City,
Mrs. B. Evans Kellogg of Washing- - nnd south Santa re county is certain- Mountainair ....82.9 Inches (In 1905.) ate, altitude, pure water, etc., will reana
It Is
mat
SaturFe
ly settling
rapidly,
ton, arrived in Santa
tlamogordo....8.03 Inches (ln 1903.) ceive the first consideration,
alschool
at
The
stated.
public
Stanley
snowfall
sta
the
from
last
the
Yokohama,
For
two,
Japan,
day night
and registered at tho Palace hotel. though only a fow months old, Is one tistics for 1898 do not appear in the
She left this morning for Taos, where of the best In the county and the official bulletins. The precipitation re
POLITICAL CUALDRON
she will visit hor daughter, Mrs. A. superintendent is D. S. Collins, who cords are equally as incomplete but
man
is
for
a
the
povery
Albucompetent
BEGINS SIZZLING
F. Prescott, and her
during 1905, every station except
Mrs. A. It. Manby. Mrs. Kellogg Is the sition. He is the holder of a first querque reported.
17.22 Inches. Republicans Fire First Gun of Cam
widow of the late Captain A. 0. Kel class - certificate as teacher from Ken- Santa Fe
one
of
and
also
the
tuckjby
S.
granted
was
who
U.
an
19.52 Inches.
navy,
paign at Meeting of Territorial
Alamogordo
logg of the
Board of Education. Mountainair
22.82 Inches.
Central Committee.
officer of great gallantry and very New Mexico
pupils in Las Vegas
23.86 inches.
meritorious service. Her husband dis- Thero arc now thirty-fivthe school. Tho enrollment amounts Fort
New Mexico Republicans will flro
31.17 Inches.
tinguished himself in Juno, 1S90, by
Bayard
to forty-five- .
However, as most of the precipita the first gun of the coming political
assisting in cutting out captured vesThere are five general
merchan- tion comes In the form of local sum- campaign ln the territory at the meet
sels from under the guns and forts of
of
tho
a
feat dise stores in the town which are sup- mer showers, the standing of each ing of the Republican territorial cenPort
Spain,
of which
news
the
made
tho ported by the buslnes of the sur- place as to dryness fluctuates very tral committee which will be held toblood of every true American thrill rounding country and San Pedro.
much. As said at the beginning of this morrow at Albuquerque. At this sesOne foot of snow fell in the Estan-ci- a
with pride that the navy was com
article, in sunshine, cloudiness, aridity, sion the time and place for holding
valley during the recent snow and rain and snowfall, all of tho six com- tho territorial convention at which
manded by such bravo and gallant of
fleers. This deed of Captain Kellogg formers are rejoicing. The school at petitors are practically on an equal delegates will be elected for the na
started but the people footing. For Silver City, no official sta- tional convention will be fixed and
was formally recognized by Congress OUo lias
' anu
a
have
bllllt
substantial tistics are available
Sotl
conof
and
and therefore the representation of the various
thanks
and resolutions
ln
houso
the district and expect those of Fort Bayard are taken, which counties in the convention will also
gratulatlons were tendered Captain schol
r
be decided upon. Several prominent
Kellogg and the officers and men un- - to e reacy ror a long term next, bop-de- if anything, are more favorable.
him by the Senate and House of Member.
A close study of the above averages, local politicians who are either mem
Coiinty Sch001 Superintendent Con-oi- s should leave no doubt In any unpre- bers of the territorial central comRepresentatives of the state of Illln-on an judiced mind, that Santa Fe possesses mittee or hold proxies left this afterleft this
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